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Local Woman Seeks
Legacy Of Rich Kin

Mrs. J. R. Ridlon, School Street, Hopes To Estab-
lish Claim To Ebersole Fortune, Left When

Owner Died In Sooth Africa
Claimant Is Granddaughter of Man Who Claimed To Be

• Nephew of Rich Pennsylvanian Whose
Estate Is Still Unsettled

t According to a dispatch from Tiffin, Ohio, Mrs. J. R. Rid-
lon, of School street, is at present in Kokomo, Ind., engaged in
an attempt to establish legal claim to the reputed Ebersole
millions.

The Ebersole estate is said to have been left by Henry
Ebersole, who left his home in Pennsylvania many years ago
and is supposed to have died in South Africa about the begin-
ning of the present.century. According to a- story, published in
the Tiffin (Ohio) Advertiser May SO, 1901, the estate was
believed to have been valued at between three and four million
dollars: P. H. Ebersole, who at that
time resided at 40 Madison street, be-
lieved that the deceased Ebersole -was
his great uncle. He stated that the
family was from Pennsylvania and
that a bachelor uncle, .named Henry,
had left for South Africa. The art-
icle also mentioned - that Dr. A. E.
Ebersole, of Fostoria, was a cousin of
P. J. Ebersole.

This item also was found in the
Advertiser of June 6., 1901, by the
searchers:

"The item in the Advertiser in re-
gard to the death of multi-millionaire
Ebersole in South Africa has brought
several Ebersole heirs of this vicinity
to the front. They are making an
effort to get into communication with
the authorities toascertain the place
and other facts connected with Eber-

. sole's death."!
Mrs, Eidlon is said to have stated

that she is responsible for the resump-
tion of the search. She is a grand-
daughter of Manassiah Ebersole, who
was a nephew of the South Africa
Ebersole. Mrs. Duryea, Chicago, a
daughter of Manassah Ebersole. has
•written Mrs. Eidlon and Mrs. Puller
that after writing to all of the heirs
of Henry Ebersole the cousin, Mrs.
Fuller, of Yipsilanti, produced certain
old records giving considerable infor-
mation valuable to the claims of the
-heirs. Mrs. Leora Sappj March, of
Kokomo, also produced valuable pa-
pers from South Africa. After all

Officer Saves Man. From
Drowning At Keasbey Loop

Motorcycle Officer George Balint
played the role of life saver Tuesday
morning in fishing1 Andrew Bonnie,
aged 43, of Fords, from Baritan Lake
in Keasbey. Bonnie was intoxicated
and1 elimbed up on. the culvert where
the road crosses the spillway of the
lake, intending to go to sleep. By
good luck Balint happened to ride up
on his machine just as Bonnie's heels
disappeared overi the bridge. Had the
officer failed to see him fall it is al-
most certain that Bonnie would have
drowned.

Recorder Ashley fined Bonnie $5.

Williams Home Damaged
By Early Morning Fire

Fire of undetermined origin dam-
aged the residence of J. C. Williams,
at 110 Freeman street, at 4 o'clock
yesterday morning. The fire started
in an upper story of a wing of the
large old house and destroyed the
roof before the auick arrival of the
firemen checked it and saved the rest
of the building. Although all the fur-
niture was saved there was some dam-
age from smoke and water. Fire
Chief McCann's estimate of the dam-
age places it at about $2,500. The
house caught fire about a year ago,
defective wiring being the cause.

Speakers In Schools Planned
By Rotary On Tuesday, and
Cameron Beck May Be At

Boys' Luncheon
Thursday

were gathered together to establish
the relationship of the claimants they
were sent to, a New York attorney
-who represents the estate. ^

Mrs. Ridlon arrived in Fostoria
Wednesday, to confer with heirs re-
siding there and to search the files of
old newspapers. She then went to
Tiffin and her search through the Ad-
vertiser files has* been in progress
since then.

Boys' Week Starts Sunday In the Churches

The first of-a series of events in
Woodbridge to observe Boys' Week
will take place Sunday in the various
churches of the township. So far- as
is known every church will devote
part or all of a service to a program
in keeping with the purpose of the
week. This arrangement is, being
sponsored' by the Rotary CIuW

On Tuesday committees of Rotar-
ians will visit the grammar schools
and m each school a speaker will talk
on the value of an education. At
Avenel the speaker will be John
Kreger, John Breckenridge will speak
at Port Reading, Dr. Frank Moore at

School One, John Lahey at St. James
School, and Rev. L. V. Busehman at
Fords.

At the Rotary luncheon on Thurs-
day each Rotarian will have a boy as
his guest. Walter Warr, chairman of
boys' work committee, is endeavoring
to have Cameron Beck speak at this
luncheon. Mr. Beck is head of the
personnel department of the New
York Stock Exchange and is nation-
ally known as a speaker. If Mr.
Beck is secured he will also speak at
the high school at 2:30 Tuesday after-
noon.

Boys' Week will end Saturday with
the big Scout Jamboree and field meet
at Parish House, field, at which every
troop in this district will be present.
Many of the troops will arrive in town
on Friday and camp over night. In
this affair the Rotary Club is co-oper-
ating to the extent of supplying offi-
cials and judges and in donating one
of the prizes.

Schools To Close
One Week Earlier

Board Refuses Request of So-
ciety To Be Allowed To Cut
Hole In Stage For Port Read-
ing Show

Schools will close on June 12, a
week earlier than was originally de-
cided, in order to allow the contract-
or extra time to tear out and re-
arrange the auditorium and gym-
nasium of the high school. This de-
cision was reached by the Board of
Education Monday night after con-
tractor had' expressed doubt that the
summer vacation would allow him
time to complete the school by the
time of opening in the fall.

A request by the Sons of Italy to
cut a hole in the floor of the stage
at Port Reading school for use as a
prompter's stand during their enter-
tainment Sunday night was refused
by the Board. The Board likewise
refused to sanction the sale of soft
drinks in the auditorium of the
school.

"We are accountable to the taxpay-
ers for the safekeeping of school
properties and have no authority to
allow anyone to cut holes in the
stage," said President Clum, in ex-
plaining the Board's stand in the mat-
ter. "As to the sale of soft drinks,
it has come to my attention that
this wasi done one before and that
the floors still hold stains. We must
have it understood that a school
house is essentially a building for edu-
cation of the children and not a pub-
lic hall. Those who rent it for enter-

A?e§iel Church Bids
Farewell To Minister

The Rev. E. Ray Cameron, who has
served the Avenel Presbyterian con-
gregation for the past two years, will
preach his farewell sermon in the
Avenel School auditorium, next Sun-
day, at 8 p. m.....

Inasmuch as Mr. Cameron was the
first scoutmaster of the Avenel troop
it is expected that there will be a
large delegation of his organization in
attendance as well as members of the
Christian Endeavor and" the Camp
Fire Girls.

During Mr. Cameron's stay in Ave-
nel the church has experienced a
marked growth in membership and
interest. The reason for leaving- is
that he has completed his studies at
Princeton Theological Semiinary and
.has received a call from a church
near his home town in Illinois.

Another Princeton man, Mr. Wal-
laee, will succeed to. the pastorate of
the church. Both Mr. Wallace and
Mr. Cameron will be guests of honor
at ai reception toibe held in the Pro-
gressive Club House Monday night.

"Success" Discussed At
Meeting of Hi-Y Club

Recently Reorganized

The first meeting of the re-organ-
ized Hi-Y Club was held in the Sun-
day school rooms of the Presbyterian
Church last Thursday evening. The
meetingrwas called to order at 7:30
by the president, Kenneth Canfield,
and Mr. Edward M. Dowling, Middle-
sec County secretary1 of boys' Y. M.
C. A. work, led in prayer. George
Tappen read the Scripture lesson.
The club was divided into two discus-
sion groups led by Mr. Dowling and
Mr. Woodman, high school principal.
The subject discussed was "Success
in Life and School."

At the business session following
Mr. Stauff er was unanimously elected
leader of the club. The following
committees were appointed: Constitu-
tion—George Tappen, George Kourtz
and Albert BoWersj Social—John j
Myers and Edward Leeson; Pins—El-
mer Koyen and Edward Leeson. i

The officers of the club are: Presi-
dent, Kenneth Canfield; vice-presi-
dent, George Tappen; secretary, Sel-
den Hoagland; treasurer, Thomas
Desmond.

The New Brunswick Hi-Y officers
will install the Woodbridge members
in the near future. The club plans to
give a scholarship medal next year
and to secure speakers for the High
School assembly gatherings.

The following members signed ap-
plication and membership cards:
Kenneth Canfield, George Tappen,
Louis Pennyfather, William Mon-
tague, Clinton Robbins, Elmer Koyen,
Jack Edgar, Edward de Russy, George
Kourtz, Edward Augustine, Albert
Bowers, Edward Leeson, John Myers,
Junior Heller, David Watts, James
Adams, Walter Hpusman, John
Strpine.

CLOCKS AHEAD
SUNDAY MORNING

ge^ as -well as other
municipalities along the Atlan-
tic seaboard, will rob itself of
an hour's sleep Saturday night
by turning its clocks and
watches ahead one hour. Day-
light savin- will continue
through the summer, ending on
September 27. Mayor Neu-
berg's official proclamation de-
clares that ail official business
be transacted according to new
time and calls on citizens of the
township t<j co-operate.

Emmons Speaker At
Rotary Ladies' Night

"Pete" Emmons, noted clergyman,
of Trenton, and president-elect of
this district of Rotary, was the prin-
cipal speaker Tuesday night at the
Rotary Club's annual ladies' night.
President Fred F. Anness, whose term
is about to expire, acted in the ca-
pacity of toastmaster and was the
subject of, very flattering remarks
by Mr. Emmons _and_ Rev. J. B. Myers,

j both of whom mentioned the valuable
service rendered by Mr. Anness
head of the club.

Mr. Emmons took for the subject
of his talk "Rotary and the By-
Produets of Life," classing among the
latter the friendships, the fun and the
spirit of service that Rotary gives its
members. "International Rotary,"
said Mr.- Emmons, in quoting from a

Prepare Ftr School
Declamatim Contest

The grand annual declamation con.
lie nan. xnosewno r e n w y o r enterj-| r e c e n t h by Mr. Katzenback, of test, under the auspices of the De-
tamments.or plays must do so with, T r e n t o n > " I n t e / n a t i o l l a l E o t ' c m partment of Education of the
that m mind and not expect to use d o m o r e - t o c r e a t e d ^ n d j W o m a n ' s Club of Woodbridge Town-
it as they would a dance hall or other , v e n t w a r a m o n c r * a t i o n s t h

 J
 s h i f o r elementary grades, will be

May Bar Hoaglaed
From Baseball Team

Decision, On Technical Point Rests With Officials
of County League; "SeJIyY' Owi Word

Oriy Efftkice Against Him
Question Raised By Metuschen After Game Last Friday; Gain*

Local Star Played With Varsity While
In Eighth Grade

.,-,. , , . „ - i i vent war among1

building rented out for commercial o th er factor"
purposes."

Mr. James Filer, through whom the
association made its requests, said
that he had informed the committee
that he felt certain the Board would
not accede to its requests.

Maker Of Dreams
Is Well Presented

Famous Drama By Moliere Ad-
mirably Handled By Cast At
G. E. T. Club Entertainment;
Play Coached By Mrs. Strong

Announcement was made of an ex-
hibition qf art work, manual training
and sewing by pupils of township
schools on May 20, 21 and 22. "I
think you will be surprised at the
progress the* pupils have made along
these lines," said Mr. Love, in telling
of the plan. :

In telling of the acute conditions
prevailing in Iselin and Hopelawn
due to the entrance of primary grade
pupils, Mr. Love said that half-time
first grades are in operation in each
school.

A letter was received from Michael

Among other noted guests present
were "Bill" Cope, retiring president
of the district; George Bell, president
of the Trenton Club; and the Rev.
R. W._ Mark, who preached the in-
stallation sermon when Mr. Emmons
entered the ministry as pastor of the
Presbyterian Church in Trenton, some

Woodbridge High School's baseball team will probably
enter its second county league game against South River
minus the services of its pitcher, Selden Hoagland. Whether
Hoagland is allowed to play OF is barred depends on action this
morning by the officials of the Middlesex County Baseball
League who are going to pass on the question; of his eligibility;,
The case is an outgrowth of Woodbridge's. unexpected victory,
over Metuehen last Friday and a protest by that school to the
effect that Hoagland is at present playing his fifth year of
varsity baseball.

Principal Woodman stated yesier*
day that Hoagland has admitted to"
him of having played a game or
of a game against Matawan when it©
was in his eighth grade. "In thas
case," said Mr. Woodman, "there is
nothing we can do but bar him from
the team unless other schools wish se-
waive the irregularity which is, fe:
say the least, somewhat of a technical

held in the auditorium of School | point.
Eleven,. Ross street, Woodbridge, Argument has raged throughout
April 29, at 8 p. m.. The High School t f l e county all week concerning the

years ago.
"Ben" Myers, of the loal club,

spoke briefly of the work Mr. Anness
has accomplished during his term of
office, and, on behalf! of the club, ex-
pressed the members' appreciation by
presenting him with a beautiful lov-
ing cup. Mrs. Anness was presented
with a fine bouquet.

Throughout the evening the guests
sang in characteristic Rotary fashion,
old songs and new contributing to the
fun. Mr. Stanley C. Potter enter-

Lewis of Iselin, asking that "School t a i n e d w i t"h s e v eral fine solos.
lne aftair was in charge of John

The sudden death of his
on Monday /prevented him

Hampton Cutter Elected President
Of Rotary Club For Coming Year

Fine Meeting Yesterday As John Breckenridge Tells of Fer-
tilizer and Jim Patterson Recounts

Romance of Oil

Hampton Cutter was unanimously
elected president of the Rotary Club
yesterday. Formal installation will
take place at a luncheon to be held
shortly. Elected with Mr. Cutteer
•were Vice-president Walter Warr,
Treasurer Linn Clare and Secretary
Edward Harned, John. Kreger and
Jack Lahey were named1 as directors.

John Breckenridge and James Pat-
terson were responsible for the enter-
tainment that followed yesterday's
lunch. Mr." Breckenridge, who is
connected with the American Agri-
cultural ijtemical Company, spoke on
the fertilizer industry; Mr. Patterson
took as his topic his own industry,
oil refining. The latter is plant man-
ager, of the Mexican Petroleum Com-
pany's refinery at Carteret.

"It will surprise you, I am sure,
to find out how intimately the fer-
tilizer industry is intertwined- with
articles we all use daily," said Mr.
Breckenridge. "I guess most of us

-wash when we get up in the morning.
The fat used in the soap we use
comes from the rendering process of
the fertiliser factory. Then there's
the toothbrush—the bone handle of
which is derived at the fertilizer fac-
tory. .'•:•.

"Take the sugar we put in our tea.
It is clarified in a bone-black filter,
the boneblaek being a byproduct of
the fertilizer factory. That same
boneblack isalso! used to give the
fine black gloss to our motor cars."

An event in local amateur dramatic
circles worthy of a larger auditorium
and wider advertisement than its
sponsors afforded it, was the presenta-
tion last Thursday evening in the par-
lors of the Congregational Church of
Molieres one act drama, "The Maker
of Dreams," under the auspices of
the G. E. T. Club.

The cast was Mr. John Fleming in
the title role, Miss Caroline Lauritsen
as Piesrette, and Mr. Robert Fred-
ericks as Pierrot.

The stage setting was unique and
satisfactory, the players were letter
perfect in "their lines and Mrs. W. V.
D. Strong- had done her coaching so
thoroughly that the action, gestures
and intonation of voice produced a
performance so natural and smooth
ss to present a complete illusion. The
spectators forgot they were witness-
ing a play but rather imagined they
were witnessing an actual occurrence.

The plot was one that might cause
the Puritan! fathers ofl Congregation-
alism a "bad quarter of an hour" had
they knowledge of it because it pre-
sented two youths qf about twenty
years and of opposite sexes living
together quite naturally and com-
fortably without the formality of
marriage, while they earned their
joint living by entertaining the popu-
lace with songs and dances.

Pierrette did the marketing, house-
keeping and cooking between shows
and also mothered Pierrot, loosing
and removing his shoes, putting slip-
pers on his feet and otherwise admin-
istering to his comfort while she
cheered and encouraged his spirti
with hopeful ideas.

Secretly she longed to marry her
partner but he, with an appraising
eye for feminine-form, was turning in
other directions—several other direc-
tions in fact. However, he discovered
that his selections for figure have lim-
ited soul equipment but stupidly ig-
nores Pierrette, who has sufficient of
both.

"The Maker of Dreams" fixes this
all up at last, and the curtain falls
with the pair in each others arms
seated before the open fire while Pier-
rot and the kettle sing, and it is hoped
that a wedding is in the ofimg al-
though neither the action or the lines
are definite on this point.

—Go Slow" signs be placed on
bridge avenue. This was referred to
Willard Dunham, who had already
acted in the matter to the extent of
taking it up with the police commit-
tee of the township, under whose ju-
risdiction the placing of signs would
naturally fall.

A request from fire commissioners
that extinguishers be placed in the
Avenel and Colonia schools was filed.

Miss Ida Ohmenhiser applied for
and was granted release from her
duties as a teacher in Hopelawn. It
it understood that Miss Ohmenhiser
will shortly marry.

Mrs. Johnson Hostess At
Meeting of Card Club

Mrs. Elwood Johnson, of Grove
avenue, entertained her bridge club
last Friday afternoon. There were
two tables in play and high score was
made by Mrs. W. R-- Leber, who re-
ceived a handled brass cake, plate.

Delectable refreshments were
served. The members present were:
Mrs. J. Fraser Chalmers, Mrs. J. S.
Wight, Mrs. Andrew A. Jaekson, Mrs.
W. Frank Burns,, Mrs. W. R. Leber,

Kreger.
mother
from attending.

contest will be held in the Barron
avenue school, May 15, at 8 p. m.

For the purpose of the contest the
grades have been divided into groups
and each group into sub-divisions—
A and B for boys and girls, respec-
tively. Grades 5 and 6 are group I,
grades 7and 8 are group II, and
grades 9 to 12 are group III.

Prizes are offered in each sub-
division in each group. The first prize
will h& $5 and the second $2.50.

Judges will be provided by the
Woman's Club and decisions will be
made on four points: 1, nature of
selection presented; 2, platform man-
ner, style, etc.; 3, enunciation; 4,
interpretation.

No. admission fee will be charged,
and all persons interested in the
schools are cordially invited to at-
tend. No little children will be ad-
mitted unless^ accompanied by some
older responsible person.

Superstition Bars "13" From New School?
Maybe So; Maybe Not—But

Fact Remains That Unlucky
Number Will Not Be

Used At Fords

Miss Gardner Elected
As Head of Sunshine

Class At Annual Meet

Mrs. Merrill Mosher
Miller.

and Mrs. Geo.

Professional Show By
Craftsmen

A one act revue, "New Year's Eve
at the Palais Royal" under the direc-
tion of Freddy Sleckman, will be pre-
sented by the local "Craftsman Club"
tonight in the auditorium of the High
School.

Dancing- to the strains of "Freddy
k ' O h t " fSleckman's Orchestra" from Eliza-

beth, will follow the revue. The pro-
gram is as follows:

Opening chorus, guests; song,
Kathryn Monaghan; dance, Georp-e
Brown; "Let it Rain, Let it Pour,"
Cahill Sister, assisted by chorus and
guests; songs and Steps, "Hark and
Bark"; danee, Jewell Wargo and Rus-
sell Clickner; song, "Big Boy," Julia
and Walter Cahill; toe dance, Kathryn

Mr. Breekenridga stated that about' ron Brewster, and Mr. and Mrs.
$300,000,00 in:: capital is tied .up ;in j Hampton Cutter. - ••• •.'••',:

the fertilizer industry and that about
71,000,000 tons of fertilizer is manu-
factured annually, "Nevertheless,"
he said, "we are taking nitrogen from
the soil faster than we are giving
it back and proper fertilization of
farm land is getting to be more and
mo'e of a problem."

Mr. Patterson told of the discovery
of the possibility of refining oil. A
Scotchman by the name of Young
obtained the first mineral oil from
oily shale in.this way.

"In 1859.'"' Mr. Patterson said,
"there was one oil well in the United
States. It produced 20 barrels a day.
Today over 2,000,000 barrels are
taken from the ground daily."

It was explained by the speaker
that from crude oil the refinery de-
rives three main products—gasoline,
lubricating1 oil, and fuel oil. Before
the invention of the internal com-
bustion engine and the automobile oil
refineries found the lby temperature
distillate, gasoline, a "drug on their
hand and usejd to take it to sea to
dispose of it. "Now, of course," he
said, "the making of gasoline is the
chief business." '

Several visitors were at the meet-
ing, one of them being a resident of
Australia. ,

"Ben" Myers will be the club's offi-
cial representative at the interna-
tional convention of Rotarv clubs in
Cleveland on June 15. He will be
aecom-Danied-by Mrs. Myers. Mr. and
Mrs,.Fred Anness, Mr. and Mrs. Bar- | Montgomery, of Elizabeth, and will

continued under, the name of T.

Birthday Party For
Miss Lillian Hunt

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hunte enter-
tained at a family party Monday eve-
ning in honor of the nineteenth birth-
day of their daughter, Lillian. Music
and games were enjoyed throughout
the evening^ Refreshments were
served from a prettily decorated table
ill the center of which was the ever
popular-birthday cake. Miss Hunt
was the recipient of many pretty
gifts.

The sruests were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Hunt and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Hunt and son, Gordon; Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Hunt, Mabel and Gertrude
James Filer and daughter, Pearl; Mr.
Hunt, Mr. Henry Griffiths, of town;
Mrs. Janny and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Therkelsen, Miss Jean
St. Audrassy, of Perth Amboy.

Old Coal Business Sold
The coal business that was for

years conducted by Theo A. Leber
has been purchased by Pountney &,

What's in a name or, rather, what's
in a number?

John H. Love, supervising principal
of schools, states that he has been
led to believe that the new Fords
school is being numbered 14 because
the contractor is superstitious about
affixing a 13 to his handiwork. "That
may be only a rumSf, however," said
Mr. Love, who told the Board of Edu-
cation Monday night that he had
heard that such was the ease.

"Fourteen," said Mr. Pierson, one
of the architects, when asked what
number the school would bear. "As
far as I knew the number should be
fourteen; there's already a 13 isn't
there?" But, strange to say, there is
no thirteen, neither is there a three
nor_ a five. The story of some of the
various1 schools and how they were
given numbers is interesting. School
One, the big building with the clock,
on School street, is still called by its
old number. School 2 was in Car-
teret and was lost to Woodbridge
when the neighboring municipality
set up housekeeping for itself. The
new Colonia school was recently
given the number.

School 3 was also in Carteret in
the section known as Rahway Neck.
The Jbuilding still stands but is used
as a dwelling. No school has been
assigned the number. School 4 used
to be a little one-room building at
Six Roads. Avenel school was given
its number. School 5 was at Locust
Grove and also sported one room.
Pupils from up there are now trans-
ported by buses to other township
schools but no other school bears the

status of the local star. Not
have other schools been interested
but a New Brunswick newspaper cos-
ducted an investigation that purport-
ed to show that Hoagland is eligible,
having never played on the high
school team before he entered higb
school. The whole ^ case now resfe
with other schools in the league wls©
have been appraised of HoaglanjFs
voluntary admission of having per-
formed while an eighth grader, u
thing that is now expressly forbidSem.
by the rules of the State Athleti®
Association.

The case is a peculiar one inasmuch
as Hoagland's eligibility as a mem-
ber of the basketball squad was ques-
tioned in the fall and an investigatiaw
at that time seemed tQ. relieve Mm af
suspicion of ever having played on a
high school team of that time and!
letters from coaches at that time an«le
from fellow students all stated s j ,
to the best of their knowledge, Head-
land did not play while in the eighth

The Sunshine Class of the First
Presbyterian Sunday School held its
annual meeting Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. William Rowe, of
Ridgedale avenue. All reports
showed the past year to be one of the
most successful since the organization
of the class. Esring the year 148
bouquets have been sent to the sick
and shutins, 9 baskets of fruit were
distributed, 4 boxes of clothing and
cards, etc., were sent to the 79th
street branch of the JEenry Street
Settlement in New York, to which
place also boxes of flowers were sent
during the summer months; two boxes
of sewing material sent to the chil-
dren's Isolation Hospital in New
York; 6 books sent to invalids, 8 sick
children provided with toys and
books, Christmas tree and clothing
given to needy families at Christmas,
remembrances sent to several boyt

"I'm,: sorry the question of eligibly.
ity ever came up," Mr. Woodmam
said yesterday, "but inasmuch as Sg
has we have tried to dig up all t&e
facts without waiting for the county
organization to/ point it out to us.
The only evidence I have been able
to find that would in any way show
that Hoagland is playing his fifth in-
stead of his fourth year at basefeaS.
is his own memory of Saving1 traveled
witlj the team and played left field isi
a game against Matawan. I thisfc
the State Association' ruling in t&®
matter is too rigid for it counts five
minutes play in a single game equiva-
lent to a season. However, we're go-
ing to lay our cards on the table zn§£
let the officials decide the ease." ;

After the game last Friday Me-«
tuchen got in touch with Mr. Bryaiv
president of the County League, an®
asked him to investigate a rurasF
that Hoagland had played more thaa'
his allotted time of jjbe high sehodff
varsity. Bryan, in turn,> communi-
cated with Mr. Woodman of the hi$3a.
school with the result that HoaglaSa
admitted the point in question.

There is no way of knowing whaS
action county officials will take in tite

Wr ; , y j
Monaghan; "Too Tired," Freddy!
Sleckman and his orchestra; song,
"Choo Choo," Clara Cahill and
chorus; dance, Charles Kelly; song,
William Cahill; some steps, "Hark
and Bark"; whistling number, Eliza-
beth Lloydj dance, Edith Klein and
Teddy Wagner; closing number, en-
tire company.

The present oifieers of the Crafts-

school's number.
Another number that was lost to us

when Carteret drew away was 10.
When Hopelawn school jvas built it
was assigned the number Jjut the con-
tractor, for some reason or other, put
11 on the name plate and school
authorities have never been able to
induce him to change it, although
they have had his promise to do so
for several years.

man Club are: President Charles «What's in a number?" Nothing
Mueller; vice-president, J. Barron
Levi; secretary, Thomas Wand; treas-
urer, Abel Peterson.

The committees in charge of the
revue are: Entertainment—C. A.
Hinkle, Chas. Mueller, J. B. Levi;
reception—George Lufbarry, James
McKeown, A. Overgaard, J. Baird, B.
B. Walling, T. H. Stryker, C. R.
Chase; floor—W. A. Fowler, W. Gor-
don, Thomas Wand, J. H. Randolph,
G. Peterson; door, Chas. Kuhlman, A.
N. Jellyman, P. Chistensen.

Mrs. Lee Woodman
Hostess A t Card P a r t y

Mrs. L. W. Woodman, of Maple
avenue, was the hostess to the Wood-
Bridge Club. Tuesday evening. Hand-
embroidered handkerchiefs, as first

were won by Mrs. F. W. Var-
Mrs; John Blair won second,

prize,
den.
an embroidered towel. The consola-
tion prize, a leather needle-case, was
won by Mrs. John Short. Refresh-
ments were served following the play-
ing of cards.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.

reniemurances sent zo several Doyf. ease today, although Mr: Bryan, pri»-
and girls away during holidays and • e h ) a l o f &nth R i * p r ihp J L n t «,=*
the mothers of members given a din-
ner and Barty last Mothers' Day, and
flowers provided for the church each
Sunday.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, Miss
Margaret Gardner; vice-president,
Mrs. Fred Schwenzer; secretary, Mrs.
Andrew Simonsen; treasurer, Miss
Doris Leber; chairman of flower com-
mittee, Miss Daisy MaHsen.

Following the business session a
social hour was enjoyed during the
serving of refreshments.

The next meeting wijl be with Miss
Eloise Pateman, of High street, Mon-
day evening, May 4.

—A delegation of Republican
women spent Monday in Woodbridge,
starting a campaign for Whitney as
Governor.

eipal of South River, the school
opposes the locals this afternoon, has
stated that he will not protest Head-
land's presence on the te"am provi&ug-
the other schools will consent also t»
waive the irregularity.

"The action of Metuehen rather
surprised me," said Charles Boehm.
the team's coach when questioned on
the matter. "Of course it came as
a bombshell inasmuch as only t ie
other night at a league meeting pres-
sure was brought to? bear to i
Woodbridge from dropping out of .
league, an action that was thought
be necessary after no. coach had jbe
secured to form a team."

The feeling at the school is, <$£
course, that Hoagland should be a$--.
lowed to play. Students have voiceg
the opinion that Metuchen's protests
would not have been made had it wog
rather than lost the game last Friday,

A. Leb'er, Inc.
John Blair, of upper

Tuesday, afternoon.

at all probably unless you happen to
be using the telephone and then all
numbers are nearly always unlucky.

Eastern. Star Resumes
Series of Card Parties

The card party given by the local
chapter of the Eastern'Star following:
their regular business meeting last
Thursday evening was a delightful
affair.

There were three tables of bridge
and two of pinochle. Prizes were
won as follows: In bridge, Mrs. J.
Cox, set of salt and peppers; Mrs.
Wm. Gilham, fancy bath towel« Mrs.
W. R. Leber. box of chocolates; Mrs.
Robert A. Sirner, string of beads;
in pinochle, Mrs. Arthur Hunt, em-
broidered guest towel; Mrs. Fred
Baldwin, handkerchiefs; Mrs. Chas.
Trautwein, bath towel.

Refreshments and a social time fol-
lowed the card playing. These card
parties are opened to the public and
will be held on the first and third
Thursdays of each month. Mrs. Wal-
ter Gager is the chairman, and cards

Board Of Education Lauds Work Of
Teacher In Taking On Extra Duties

Present System of Pay Increases Due For Revision So As T«.
Encourage Initiative and Keep Able* Mentors From

Being Enticed By Other Schools

Green street,will start at 9 o'clock on these eve-
nings.

An extraordinary expression of ap-
proval of one of the high school fac-
ulty took place. at the meeting of
the Board of Eduation Monday.night
when various members of the Board,
as well as persons present at the
meeting recounted the service one of
the men teachers has given in the
matter of athletics, and interclass or-
ganizations and recommended that it
be made the basis of an increase in
salary. It was pointed out that the
teacher in question^ besides taking
over and conducting an extraordinary
amount of work outside the regular
curriculum, also consented to coach
the baseball team when it looked as if
the team would have' to abandon its
schedule by reason of lacking a coach.

During the discussion it developed
that the system of salary increase
now in use here, whereby teachers are
hired at a minimum and advanced $50
a year up to a maximum is) not pro-
ducing the results it was intended to
produce.

ion that inadequate salary adjust-*
ments are resulting in the loss ®!
many good teachers. The discussion
finally came to the point where Hr^
Love was authorized to conduct •&"
salary survey and present it, with rec-
ommendations for a better salasg'
basis to the board at an early mee%-
ing.

It was freely expressed by Boarfi
members that the system of automati-
cally advancing a teacher's salary
every year tends to kill initiative^
"In the case of some," said a memtei^
"the increase is inadequate and la
other eases it is too much. We shoulfi
have some way of recognizing ability
in substantial form so that other
schools cannot take our best teaeheis
away from us."

It is probable that next yar ais -afife-
letic supervisor will' b,e provided.
Both Mr. Love and Mr. Woodmaa'
have expressed opinions that there B
need of a person to devoje bis whole
time to physical trailing. "New

%*%' 4. j. , , • • • Brunswick has only a few more pupils
Mr. Love stated that the average ' than we have," said Mr Ensign "b-ifc

tenure of a teacher in our schools is! there are six athletic supervisors in
but five years and expressed the opin-that city."
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What's sauce for the goose is sauce for the
gander, isn't is? Well, then, how is it w,e expect
our outside garments to go so long without
cleaning- when we never let a week pass without
having little Rastus call for linens and white
garments? • :

Once a week is, of course, too often to have
our suits dry cleaned. But most of us should
have it done oftener than we do. Right now we .
are urging our patrons to bring in their winter
suits, blankets, portieres, and other woolens that
are to be laid away for the summer, for we know
that a thorough cleaning will be a paying invest-
ment for them. ,

c
95 Main. Street, Woodbridge

The new way, the way sensible women have adopted of doing
their washing is to phone Perth Amboy 1893 and then forget there is
such a thing as Wash Day. Their laundry is returned by us spotlessly
clean on the day they want it.

Perth Amboy 1893 Is the number of

PATERSON AND SECOND STREETS, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Our plant is entirely new. We have only the latest improved

modern machinery. We use only, pure soap. The most delicate fab-
ric passed through our cleaning processes, without the slightest
damage to texture or color. ' •

We do any kind of laundry work; in whatever manner you desire,
such as WET WASH, ROUGH DRY, FLAT IRONED, or FLAT
WORK. We also clean and dye Rugs and Draperies at moderate
prices and in a most satisfactory manner.

NOTE: We cordially invite you to visit our .plant and convince
yourself that what we say is absolutely true. This invitation is ex-
tended to every woman in Middlesex County.

Each Wash is done separately. Delivery is made within twenty-
four Hours. No bundle is too large or too small." Phone us to have
our salesman call and explain our service.

Give us a trial to prove our worth and we will be assured of
your future patronage. .

PUBLIC SERVICE

The Office Woman
Vitally necessary to the smooth operation, of

an organization so extensive as that of PUBLIC
SERVICE is the Office Woman.

Secretary or stenographer, filing clerk or book-
keeper, she has many functions to perform and
the efficient way in which her work is done plays
no small part in the tremendous task of keeping
in motion the complicated executive machinery
of PUBLIC SERVICE. . . . . ..

In all PUBLIC SERVICE companies and in most
of the departments of these companies, the1 Office
Woman occupies a place of importance and re-
sponsibility. In the general offices in Newark,
some hundreds of women are doing important
work and other hundreds are to be found in
PUBLIC SERVICE offices elsewhere in the State.
Loyal, willing and efficient the PUBLIC SERVICE
Office Woman lives up to the best" traditions

of the world famous American
business woman,, . . .

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE THIS YEAR?
If so, call at our office and have our 37 years oftnavel experience

at your service without any additional charges, to. you whatsoever.
Apply to

JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
432 State Street, corner Washington, Perth Amboy, N. J.

ZZOWoodbridge
- t o ft Be Sold At

Public Auction
Newark Firm To Sell "Thornall

Park" Tract On May 2nd

The entire tract of land at the cor-
ner of Randolph avenue and Hart
street, on the line between Wood-
bridge and Rahway, known as Thor-
nall Park, is to be divided into 220
choice plots and sold at public auction
sale on May 2nd, at 2 p. m., by the
E, J. Maier Corporation, of Newark,
who have been ordered by the offices
of the Champion Realty Company,
owners, to dispose of the tract.

Very easy terms have been ar-
ranged so as to niaEe it possible for
those of small means to secure a
homesite with a small cash payment,
merely 10 per cent or 20 per cent,
of the purchase price, the balance to
be paid at the rate of $10 a month
like rent. The chief object in the
arrangement is to allow those who
have not before had the opportunity
of owning their own homesite to be-
come a landowner.

All that is necessary to1 secure one
of these lots is to attend the sale,
call out the price which the buyer
wishes to give for a certain lot, and
the auctioneer will sell the lot to
the highest bidder, who will make his
deposit at that time, and secure the
lot 30 days later.

The land at Thornall Park is all
level, high, dry ground, as ari inspec-
tion of the property will show. It is
believed that this property will be
especially attractive to the industri-
ous mechanics and skilled workmen
from the nearby factory districts.
Since Thornall Park is situated on a
bus line, and is only a few minutes
from either Rahway, or Carteret, it
will prove an ideal location for mod-
est, neat homes.

Any information regarding these
lots may be secured from the E. J.
Maier Corpration, real estate auction-
eers and brokers, 30 Clinton street,
Newark, who will send a circular
describing the sale in full.

Arrangements have been made to
give free bus rides from Rahway and
Carteret to Thornall Park on May
2nd.—Adv.

Fashion Smiles on
Trimmed Millinery

For Rent
SevenRoom Apartment (new)

and Garage;

all conveniences.

Situated on St. George's
Ave., near Trenton Fast Line
Trolley (St. George's Road
Station). Large airy rooms,
Same being one-half of our
large house.

Steam heat, electric light,
gas and water.

J. S. Royal, Woodhridge, N.J.
P. O Box 263.

Fashion has fallen In love with trim-
mings, in spring and summer millinery
—so much so that even the tailored
hat refuses to do without adornments.
All the flowers that bloom in the
spring, summer and autumn contribute
their joyous colors and delicacy to all
sorts of hats, but flowers never come
into the world of fashion unattended,
ribbons and laces always accompany
them.

A little study of the three hats
shown here—typical of the mode—will
reveal that headwear, like all other
apparel, is growing more dainty and
more elaborate. Except for the plain
felt sports hat, in high colors, or
white, about everything in millinery
is trimmed one way or another and
even on these felts, clusters of
flowers or flat rosettes of ribbon are
used in the dressier types of sports
iiiitS.

There is a pretty fad for wearing
a button-hole bouquet of flowers to
match those on the hat, or at least
including a flower like those in the
hat trimming. Sometimes this small
nosegay is attached to the hat by a
length of very narrow ribbon, one end
sewed in the head size and the other
tied to the boutonniere. Or a duster
of flowers is worn on the cuff or lapel

-of the coat

Your ConTCMatfon

•PAVILION'

The summer dance "pavil-
ion" is as much a part of va-
cation time as the mosquitoes
themselves. The term "pavil-
ion" comes to us from the
Latin "papilio," , or butterfly.
The original pavilions were
tents which spread out butter-
fly-like wings. A structure
which is roofed and otherwise
protected, but of temporary
character, is a pavilion.

Noel .
The word Noel is simply a French

word meaning Christmas adopted into
the English language.

The Service That Comes
Through United Action

PERHAPS no business is more de-
pendent upon individual ability,

loyalty and cooperation for the success-
ful delivery of its service to the public
than is the telephone business.

When you make a telephone call, no
single person is responsible for the quick
and accurate dispatch of your call to its
destination.

Many people "lend a hand" directly and
indirectly although their combined ser-
vices are seldom required except in
emergencies.

Workers in the business office, the
operators at the switchboard, the Chief
Operator and her assistants, the in-
stallers, the repairmen, the Wire Chief*
the" trouble shooters" out on the high-
ways, all are part of the organization
behind your telephone—all are inters
ested in providing telephone service that
is satisfactory to you!

N E W Y O R K T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

Think of the convenience of sitting
still and talking 'with relatives and
friends in other places by telephone.
Why not "go out-of-town" more
frequently this quick and easy way?

% Mary Succeeds
*'
*
•

on Main Street *
By LAURA MILLER

©, 1923, by Laura Miller

BARLEYCORN AND
BUSINESS

A great honor-descended on Tpsi-
lanti, Mich.,'not long ago. President
Harding was choosing ten delegates
to represent the United States gov-
ernment at the International Congress
Against Alcoholism held in Denmark
in August. One of the ten was Mrs.
B. L. Calkins of "the town with the
Queer name."

And thereby hangs a tale. Once
upon a time—to begl" in the approved
fashion—a mutual acquaintance told
me of Mrs. Calkins. "Left a widow
without income or apparent means of
making one," the story commenced, as
I recall it. "Nothing to go on except
that strenuous determination to meet
fate, that Boosevelt standardized
among American characteristics."

The immediate way out that she
took, escapes my memory. But she
didn't run off to Detroit or Chicago or
New Xork on the plea that all the
money to be made was piled up in the
money centers. She stuck to the peo-
ple she knew. Somehow she got into
real estate.
' The strenuous determination grew.

So did the money. At the time I
heard the story the unencumbered
eapital was, as I recall it, $20,000 or
$30,000.

Here comes in the sequel of the tale.
I wrote Mrs. Calkins for the story of
her real estate venture.

"I was much amused when I read
your letter," she answered. "Bless
you, all I've done in real estate is just
a sideline. My real job has been fight-
ing John' Barleycorn. But I'll see
what I can make of it as soon as I
find time—if you're sure you want a
story on a 'Main Street' scale."

Not unnaturally, she never found
time for the story when passports and
such more important affairs claimed
her time. So here it is with the "side-
line" overshadowed by the President's
recognition of her value on the main
job.

She did not get the appointment
through any "pull." She got it be-
cause the folka near home, the same
folks that she had years before de-
cided were good enough to live with
and work with, wanted her. recognized.
More distant neighbors took up the
idea. The state grange, the state
women's organizations, the governor
and each of his staff, all requested the
President to appoint Mrs. Calkins. She
had, one might say, the backing of
Main Street on the Main Street scale.
And it won!

Why Send To
The Big City?

for interior painting
a n d decorating of
church, theatre or
residences, when you
have expert service at
home?
Our men are recruit-
ed from the b e s t
painters and decora-
tors in New York and
Newark.

No job too big—
No job too small—

LET US ESTIMATE
, PAPERHANGING

THOMAS W. REEDY
Correja Ave., Iselin, N. J.

P A I N T I N G
DECORATING

Phone Metuchen. 91-W-2

SOON there will spring up
SCORES of handsome little

HOUSES on the beautiful
Thornall Park Tract,
to he sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION
220 PLOTS

In Woodbridge, near Rahway at the corner of
Randolph Avenue and Hart Street, on

SATURDAY-MAY 2-2 P.M.
HOW TO GET THERE—
Take bus from Rqhway or Carteret passing the

property. From Woodbridge, take the Rahway
trolley and get off at Randolph Avenue.

ASK THE BUS DRIVER!

They Say-—
Thornall Park is the finest Tract hereabouts—
The land is all dry and level, and the section is
rapidly building up with small homes. The bus
runs'by the door, while there are trains and
trolleys a few blocks away—Gome to the sale
with about $50 in your pocket, and

BE A LAND OWNER!

Small Deposit-
Balance $10 a month—

E.J. Corp,
REAL ESTATE AUCTIONEERS

30 CLINTON ST.--NEWARK--MITCHELL 5300
N. Y. OFFICE: 100 E. 42nd ST.[

NAVICOAL
Spring Price Reduction Effective From

March 16th to May 1st
€ 1 1 1111 Per Net <t11\ Cft For Orders

tDl l .UU Ton «P1U.9U Over 5 Tons
For Metuchen, Woodbridge, Sewaren,

Carteret, South Amboy
.25 cents extra for half ton lots

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL PRICES
QUOTED ON APPLICATION

$10.50 per net ton for Perth Amboy, Keasbey, Fords.
$10.00 for orders over 5 tons. 25 cents extra for half
ton lots.

$11.50 per net ton for Tottenviile, Pleasant Plains,
Kreischerville, Richmond Valley. $11.00 for orders over
5 tons.

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
305 State Street PERTH AMBOY

Phone 2781 ;.

#

""Sao- CAN B U Y

Jo V4amtuativ'eIxeiet>reciOtcx:k
of

.XUDlicOervice v^orporatlos*

oi JVewC/ersey.

GUSTOMEROWNERSHIPPLAN

k
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AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for the Curbing and

Grading of Grant Avenue,
Fords

»

\

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. The improvement of Grant Ave-
nue, Fords, from Fifth Avenue north-
erly to Linden Street, by grading,
curbing or recurbing, guttering or re-
guttering, as hereinafter s set out, is
hereby authorized as a local improve-
ment, pursuant to Article XX of
Chapter 152 of the Laws of 1917 as
amended.

•2. Said improvement shall be known
as Grant Avenue Curb.

3. All the work of said improve-
ment is to be done in accordance with

' the plan thereof and specifications
therefor, prepared by Morgan F. Lar-
son, Township Engineer, and now on
file with the Township Clerk.

4. The grade of the curb is hereby
established as shown on-said plan, and
the sidewalk grade is established with
a slope or rise of one quarter inch
to the foot from the curb line toward
the property line.

5. A combined curb and gutter of
concrete is to be constructed on each
side of the roadway, in accordance
with said plan and specification; the
gutter extending approximately two

feet from the curb line toward the
centre of the roadway.

6. A cinder road bed is to be laid
from gutter to gutter at the roadway
grade shown on said plan.

7. The improvement shall also in-
clude such extension into intersecting
streets not beyond the property side
lines of Grant Avenue, as.may be de-
termined by the Township Committee
to be necessary to protect the im-
provement.

8. The work shall be performed by
the Township under contract, and the
cost thereof shall be assessed upon
the lands in the vicinity thereof bene-
fited or increased in value thereby to
the extent of the benefit.

9. All other matters involved in the
said improvement, including such,
variations, if any, from the plans and
specifications aa may be found neces-
ary in the progress of the work shall
be determined by resolutions of the
Township Committee.

10. The sum of $3,100. or so much
thereof .as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying'out saidf improvement.

11. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate not

Charter No. 8299. •. .• ' . ' Reserve District No. 2

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WOOD-
BRIDGE, AT WOODBRIDGE, IN THE. STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON APRIL 6, 1925:

RESOURCES
1. Loans and discounts $1,035,275.96

Total loans ....- $1,035,275.96
4. U. S. Government securities owned:

a. Deposited to secure circulation (U. S.
bonds par value) '. $ 25,000.00

b. All other United States Government se-
curities (including Premiums, if any)...... 1,000.00

Total 26,000.00
5. Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc 254,872.18
6. Banking House, $12,750.00; Furniture and

fixtures, $4,190.55 .-. .1 16,940.55
8. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 77,962.95

10. Cash in vault and amount due from
national banks .' 52,148.94

Total of Item 10 - $ 52,148.94

14. Miscellaneous cash items $ 254.96
254.96

15. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and
due from, U. S. Treasurer. 1,250.00

Total .., .„ $1,464,705,54
LIABILITIES

17. Capital stock paid in $ 100,000.00
18. Surplus fund „....—... .y. 80,000.00
19. Undivided profits $30,243.15

$ 30,243.15
c. Less current expenses paid _ 13,076.51

17,166.64
20. Reserved for taxes, interest, etc., accrued.. 5,000.00
21. Circulating notes outstanding 25,000.00
25. Certified checks outstanding. 896.00
26. Cashier's checks outstanding . 747.65

Total of Items 25 and 26. ......._.$ 1,643.65 '
Demand deposits (other than bank de-

posits) subject to Reserve (deposits pay-
able within 30 days) :

27. Individual deposits subject to check... 461,923.03
31. Dividends unpaid -... 588.00

Total of demand deposits (other
than bank deposits) subject to
Reserve, Items 27 and 31 % 462,511.03

Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable
after 30 days, or subject to 30 days or
more notice, and postal savings):

35. Other time deposits 773,384.22
Total of time deposits subject to

Reserve, Item 35 _ $ 773,384.22

Total $1,464,705.54
State of New Jersey,
County of Middlesex, ss:

I, William L. Harned, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

WILLIAM L. HARNED, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of April, 1925.

J. E. HARNED, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:

S. B. BREWSTER
D. A. BROWN
A. G. BROWN, Director.

Charter No. 11428 . Reserve District No. 2

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE FORDS NATIONAL BANK AT
FORDS, IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AT THE CLOSE OF
BUSINESS ON APRIL 6, 1925:

RESOURCES
1. Loans .and discounts, including rediscounts, ac-

ceptances of other banks, and foreign bills of
exchange or drafts sold with indorsement of
this bank , $398,869.54

Total $398,869.54
4. U. S. Government securities owned:

a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S.
bonds par value) .. $ 10,000.00

b All other United States Government securi-
ties (including premiums, if any) 65,072.59

Total 75,072.59
5. Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.: 111,811.64
6. Banking House, $17,151.59; Furniture' and fix-

tures $3,400 20,551.59
8. Lawful reserve with Federal'. Reserve Bank s 30,997.33
9. Items with Federal Reserve Bank in process

of collection —.. 4,215.69
10. Cash in vault and amount due from national

banks ....- , - . , . 18,241.36
11. Amount due from State banks, bankers, and

trust companies- in the United States (other
than included in Items 8, 9 and 10)*- 623.85

Total of Items 9, 10 and 11 $ 23,080.90

14. a Checks and drafts on banks, (including Fed-
eral Reserve Bank) located outside of city or
town of reporting bank... 395.30 395.30

15. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer 500.00

16. . Other assets, if any.... 618.87

Total...... ,:.„.„•„..., ,......-..„„ $661,897.76

LIABILITIES
17. Capital stock paid in $ 25,000.00
18. Surplus fund 7,000.00
19. Undivided profits $ 6,087.63

6,087.63
20. Reserved for taxes, interest, etc., accrued 3,229.75
21. Circulating notes outstanding. '. - 10,000.00
24.' Amount due to State banks, bankers and trust

companies in the United States and foreign
countries (other than included in items 22
or 23) 2,416.03

25. Certified checks outstanding _ 6,638.75
26. Cashier's checks outstanding. • ' 584.25

Total of Items 24, 25 and 26 $ 9,639.03
Demand deposits-- (other^than bank deposits)

subject to Reserve (deposits payable within
30 days) :

27. Individual deposits subject to check. 324,097.12
Total of demand deposits (other than

bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
Item 27 : $324,097.12

Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable
after 30 days, or subject to 30 days or more
notice, and postal savings) :

35. Other time deposits 276,844.23
Total of time deposits subject to Re-

serve, Item 35 '.-. $276,844.23

Total- $661,897.76
State of New Jersey,
County of Middlesex, ss:

I, Geo. W. Wood, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear.
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

GEO. W. WOOD. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of April, 1925.

LEON FERBEL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:

M. H. CLUM
JOHN EGAN

I „ ELMONT W. BEDELL, Directors.

to exceed six per cent, per annum.
All other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined
by the Chairman of the T.ownship
Committee, the Township Clerk, and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

12. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof in the
manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
amended is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12,. including the debt hereby author-
ized is $761,759., being less than six
and two- thirds per cent. (6 2-3%).
A Supplemental Debt Statement
showing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk as re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passecl first reading
April 13. 1925.

Published April 17, 1925, and. April
24, 1925, with Notice of Hearing
April 27, 1925.

The above ordinance was intro-
duced April 13̂  1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on April 27, 1925, at 8:30 p. m.,
N. Y. Daylight Saving Time (7:30 p.
m. Eastern Standard Time) at the
Memorial Municipal Building.

A. KEYES, .
Township Clerk. '

SHERIFF'S SALE.

NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT—
Alexander C. George, plaintiff, vs.
Rudy M. Peins, defendant. Fi fa
for sale of premises dated March

18, 1925.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY,
MAY SIXTH, NINETEEN HUN-

DRED AND TWENTY-FIVE,
at 2 o'cloc"k in the afternoon of said
day at the Sheriff's office in the- City
of New Brunswick, N. J.

All the right, title and interest of
,the defendant, Rudy M. Peins, of, in
and to all the following described
premises, to wit:

All that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described situate, lying and
being in the Township 'of Raritan,
in the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey, and more particularly
described as follows:

Known and designated as lot No.
14 in block E,- as said lot is laid
out and shown on a certain map en-
titled "Map of Menlo Park Home-
stead Association, etc."

Said lot has a frontage of 116
feet more or less on Frederic street
as said street is laid out and shown
on the aforesaid map.

And being the same premises con-
veyed to the said Rudy M. Peins,
under the name of' Rolph M. Peins
by deed of William Clarkson and
wife, dated April 1, 1924, and re-
corded in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office, October 9, 1924, in
Book 787 of Deeds, at page 154, etc.

Judgment amounting to approxi-
mately $4,500.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

FREEMAN WOODBRIDGE,
Attorney. -^

$22.68.
4-10, 17, 24; 5-1.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY—

Between General Ceramics Com-
pany, a corporation, complainant^
and Armin Frost, et. al., defend-
ants. Fi Fa for sale of mortgaged
premises dated March 18, 1925.
By virtue of the above stated

writ to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at public ven-
due on

WEDNESDAY,
APRIL TWENTY-NINTH,

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-FIVE

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's Office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.,

All that tract or parcel of land
and premises hereinafter particular-
ly described situate, lying and be-
ing in the Township of Woodbridge,
in the County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey.

Being known and designated as
lot No. 101 on a map entitled, "Map
of 105 Building Lots at Fords, N. J.,
Owned by George S. Liddle, etc.,"
and a part of lot No. 1 on property
known as Fords Park, in the rear of
said lot No. 101 and "between the
same and Hall street.

Beginning in the northerly line of
Fifth street as laid down on said
map at the distance of four hun-
dred and sixty-two and nine one-
hundredths (462.09') feet from the
easterly line_ of Drift Road as laid
down on said map, also known as
Ford avenue; thence running north-
erly along the easterly line of lot
No. 100 and across lot No. 1 in
Fords Park, one hundred and forty-
pnine and fifty one one-hundredths
tfeet (149.51') to the southerly line
of Hall street; thence easterly along
the southerly line of Hall street,
fifty and nine one-hundredths feet
(59.09') to a point; thence southerly
again across lot No. 1 in Fords
Park and along the westerly line
of lot No. 102 in the above men-
tioned map, one hundred -and fifty-
two and fifty-four one-hundredths
(152.54') to the northerly line of
Fifth street; thence westerly along
the northerly line of Fifth street,
fifty feet (50') to the point or place
of beginning.

Decree amounting to approximate-
ly $1,600.

Together with all and singular
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and _ appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

R. E. & A. D. Watson, ' -
$28.98. Solicitors.

4-3, 10, 17, 24.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
MAXWELL AVENUE PAVING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
benefits for the Maxwell Avenue Pav-
ing, and to any matters thafr may be
alleged ap-ainst the same, on Wednes-
day, April 29, 1925, at ten o'elock in
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as
Counsel may be heard, at the Court
House, New Brunswick, New Jersey,,
at which time and place all persons
interested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard, and said Court will
consider confirmation of said report.

Said assessment was for paving
said Maxwell Avenue from curb to
curb; said paving extending from

Reported by John A. Hassey

—On Friday night, due to the in-
clement weather, the meeting of the
Iselin Republican Club scheduled to
beheld at the Iselin playground, was
held at Community Hall. A large
attendance was unhand and after Mr.
Alfred D. Hyde, acting as chairman,
had delivered a short address, he in-
troduced the speaker of the evening,
Mrs. Elizabeth Oliver, State Commit-
tee Woman of Middlesex County.
Mrs. Oliver spoke to the audience on
the necessity of organization within
in order to expect complete co-opera-
tion from without the community.
Speakinp- of the candidate running
for the different offices she especiallv
urged the voters to cast their vote
for Mrs. J.. H. Thayer Martin, on ac-
count of the high character and
marked executive ability of the
woman candidate. Mr. Clarence
Haight and Dr. Belloff were also in
attendance, but owing to urgent per-
sonal business were called away but
they were ably represented both by
the speaker of the evening and also
Mr. Hyde. Mrs. Ralnh Roberts, can-
didate for county committee woman,
delivered a short talk, as jilso did Mr.
Edward O'Connor, candidate for
county committeeman. The meeting
was adjourned at 10:30, after which
music and dancing were enjoyed and
refreshments served. A lovely bou-
quet of flowers was presented to Mrs.
Oliver by the committee in charge as
a small token of their esteem and
thanks for the efforts she had used
in their behalf.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard • Quigley,
Iselin Boulevard, are the proud par-
ents of a little boy, weighing nine
pounds born Friday night, April 17.

•—A rousing- reception was. given
the Iselin baseball club on its initial
appearance here on Sunday after-
noon. Crowds lined the field on all
sides and about 50 automobiles were
in attendance to watch the game.
Iselin team won by 7-0 in the seventh
inning, game being stopped then on
account of the storm. '

Score by innings:
Iselin A. C 500 002 x—7 8 0
Nationals ...000 000 0—0 2 0

The first ball pitched was auctioned
off and was sold to Mr. Kuntz, on his
bid of fifteen dollars. The ball field
has been called Hyde Park in honor
of Mr. Alfred D. Hyde, when dpnated
the use of the grounds to the club.
Next Sunday the Flora A. C, of
Elizabeth, are scheduled to play Ise-
lin, at the grounds, and as this
team hag quite a refutation1 it is ex-
pected that the game will be a hard
fought one.

—A budding bunch of ball players
is to be found iri the organization
known as thel Iselin Juniors. Last
Sunday they played Avenel and while
the. score was 12 to 4 in favor'of
the Avenel team the boys feel sure
that on the return game, scheduled
for 2:30 on Sunday next at Hyde
Park, the tables will be turned on
Avenel. The formidable lineun of
the Juniors is as follows: Sonnie Hut-
teinann, 2b.; Charley Lambert, c ;
Jim Whalen, p.; Robby Mastrangelo,
lb.; Arthur Foster, rf.; Gene Whalen,
If.; Peter Schmidt, cf.: John Snyder,
2b.; Bill Reedy, ss. Probably after
looking over this group of young
Americans, Avenel may decide not to
come.

—A requiem mass was celebrated
on Monday at St. Cecelia's Church by
Father Langley'over the remains of
Fire Commissioner Joseph Drennan,
who died last Thursday, April 16,
after a short illness. The pall bearers
were Fire Commissioners Ralph Rob-
ierts, Harry Harris, Frank Reedy,
Fire Chief Arthur Albretson and Fire-
men Edward J. Fagan and Michael
Mastrangelo. A large weath was pre-
sented by the Fire Company, and one
also by the Iselin Social Club, of
which the deceased was the first presi-
dent. The fire house has been draped
in honor of the dead member. In-
terment was in Calvary cemetery,
Long Island.

Frank Pierce, cornet; Harry Harris,
tenor banjo; Frank Reedy, drummer;
and Gus Bressler, piano.

---Mr. Thomas Reedy, of Correja
avenue, has been appointed chairman
of the park committee and will have
entire charge of all future affairs to
be held there.

—Mr, and Mrs. James Loughlin
of Bayonne, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Maher, of Kennedy street,
recently.

—Arthur Sutterstone, of Oak.Tree
Road, sustained a bad fall in a "house
where he was working when he
dropped through the beams. Dr. Sell,
of Rahway, was called immediately
and found evidence of fractured ribs
and possible other internal injury.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Honeg-er and fam-
ily, spent a week-end recently with
relatives in West New York, and on
the Monday following visited friends
in Elmhurst, L. I.. -

—A new ladies organization work-
ing as an auxiliary to the Iselin So-
cial Club, has been formed under the
name of the Iselin Bluebird Club.
The officers elected at the first meet-
ing of the club at the club house,
were:' Miss Ella Reedy, president;
Miss Ethel Reedy, vice-president;
Miss Dorothy Newman, secretary and
treasurer. Several committees were
formed to take care of the welfare
of the community among which was
the sick committee composed of Mrs.
Elizabeth Honeger and Mrs. Georgi-
anna Andrews. An entertainment
committee was also appointed con-
sisting " of Mrs. Ralph Roberts and
Mrs. George Mensching, both of So-
nora avenue. Fifteen members were
enrolld in the new organization on its
first meeting night, and it is expected
that 'a great many more ladies will
join.;

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lewis
spent the week-end with friends at
Delaware Water Gap. They made the
trip by automobile.

r-̂ -Mrs. George Fink and daughter,
Mae, of Iselin Boulevard, were New-
ark visitors on Saturday.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Doyle,
of Sonora avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Leo De Alton, of Santa
Barbara, California,' on Friday last.
The Calif ornians are making an ex-

Fails in Doty.
The individual who is htirt by some

one and fears and falls to make It
known, and thus give opportunity for
explanation and correction, deserves
what he suffers for his lack of cour-
age, and aven more for his failure to
give occasion for justice to be done.—

tensive tour of the United States by
automobile, and have already covered
about three-fourths of their contem-
plated trip.

—The grand opening and dedica-
tion of the Iselin playground and
park is schedeuled far Saturday, May
2. A wonderful program has been
arranged and everyone is vited to at-
tend. Watch next week's Independ-
ent for full details.

In anticipation of the many events
in the entertaining line to be, carried
out this summer the Iselin Jazz Or-
chestra has been re-organized and is
practicing nightly. The orchestra is
composed of Charles: Jirsa, first vio-
lin; William Reedy, second violin;

—Mr. Charles Jirsa, of Sonora ave-
nue, has purchased a new Ford sedan.

AND MORTGAGE MONEY

fire aid AtittiitoMfe Insurance a Specialty
Will beat 18 Green St. (Masonic Bldg.)

Office of Woodbridge Independent

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

Between 7 and & o'clock

G. M. AGREEN .

154 Freeman Street, Woodbridge

See-saw
prices?

Never!

NEVER have we been convinced
that a see-saw price policy was a

; fair one. Prices are lower ALWAYS—

not for a day or a week or a month.
Prices are not high now to allow
for end-of-season reductions later.
Furniture is priced low to sell NOW,
and it does. .

The Furniture
Store Beautiful A great satisfaction to know this

when you buy here. It is a policy that
is daily gaining hundreds of new
friends for us.

M9MANUS
East Jersey Street Near^ Broad

, ELIZABETH

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
LEWIS STREET GRADE.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
' ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
HOY AVENUE PAVING

King George's Post Road easterly to
Crow's Mill Eoad.

Dated April 17, 1925.
A. KEYES,

, Township Clerk.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
benefits for the Lewis Street Grade,
and to any matters that may be al-
leged against the same, on Wednes-
day, April 29, 1925, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter \
as Counsel may be heard, at the Court
House, New Brunswick, New Jersey,
at which time and place all persons
interested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard, and said Court will
consider confirmation of said report.

Said assessment was for grading
said Lewis Street from Wedgewood
Avenue southerly to Carteret Avenue.

Dated April 17, 1925.
" A . KEYES,

Township Clerk.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
COLEY STREET PAVING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
benefits for the Coley Street Paving,
and to any matters'that may be al-
leged against the same, on Wednes-
day, April 29, 1925, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter
as Counsel may be.heard, at the Court
House, New' Brunswick, New Jersey,
at which time and place all persons
interested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard, and said Court will
consider confirmation of said report.

Said assessment was for paving
said Colev Street from curb to curb;
said paving extending from Smith
Street easterly to Fulton Street.

Dated April 17, 1925.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
ROWLAND PLACE SEWER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the-Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
henefits for the Rowland Place Sewer,
and to any matters that may be al-
leged against the same, on Wednes-
day, April 29, 1925,"at ten o'clock in
the forenqon, or as soon thereafter as
Counsel may be heard, at the Court
House, New Brunswick, New Jersey,
at which time and place all persons
interested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard, and said Court will
consider confirmation of said report.

Said assessment includes, the Icon-
struction of a system known as Row-
land Place Sewer comprising sewers
along St. George's Avenue and Row-
land Place, or parts thereof.

Dated Ajpril 17, 1925.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
benefits f orJ the> Hoy Avenue Paving,
and ta any matters that may be al-
leged against the same, on Wednes-
day, April 29, 1925, at ten o'eloek in
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as
Counsel may be heard., at the Court
House, New Brunswick, New Jersey,
at which time and place all persons
interested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard, and said Court will
consider confirmation of said report.

Said assessment was for paving
said Hoy Avenue from curb to curb;
said paving extending from New
Brunswick Avenue northerly approxi-
mately fifteen hundred feet to King
George's Road.

Dated April 17, 1925.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
PAUL STREET PAVING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Middlesex Circuit Court will heaj*
any objections to the assessment o£
benefits for the Paul Street Paving,
and to any matters that may be al-
leged against the same, on Wednes-
day, April 29, 1925, at ten o'clock m
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as
Counsel may be heard, at the Coui&
Houa#, New Brunswick, New Jersey
at wlieh time and place all perstsas
interested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard, and said Court will
consider confirmation of said report.

Said assessment was for paving
said Paul Street from curb to curb;
said paving extending from New
Brunswick Avenue southerly approxi-
mately seven hundred and twenty*
five feet to the Lehigh Valley Rail*
road. "". 3

Dated April 17, 1925.
A. KEYES, i

. Township Clerk. '

Business
Every business man should have letterheads
and envelope? printed, especially for him.
And it is a matter that he should not
economize on by buying the cheapest he
can get. Good stationery pays big divi-
dends. Let us show you samples.

'Woodbridge Independent
20. Green. St. Woodbridge
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STATEMENT
<st£ the Ownership, Management, Cir-

cuJation, etc., required by the Act
of Congress of August 24, 1912.

ml W,oodbridge Independent, pub-
lished weekly at Woodbridge, N. J.,
for April 1, 1925:

Maxwell Logan, having1 been duly
sworn according to law, deposes and
says that he is the Managing Editor of
the Woodbridge Independent and that
the following is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true state-
inent of the ownership, management,
etc., of the aforesaid publication for
ihe date shown in the above caption,
inquired by the Act of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, to wit:

*- That the names and addresses
of the publisher, editor, managing
editor and business manager are:

Publisher, Middlesex Press, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Editor G. Hargis Prall, Wood-
isridge, N. J.

Managing Editor, Maxwell Logan,
•Woodbridge, N. J.

Business Manager, Maxwell Logan,
Woodbridge, N. J.

2. That the owners are: Middlesex
I*ress, Maxwell Logan, owner.

S. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 per cent, or
more of total amount of bonds, mort-
gages, or other securities are: None.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

• NOTICE OF HEARING
ALBERT STREET PAVING

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
SCHOOL STREET PAVING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
rhe Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
benefits for the School Street Paving-,
and to any matters that may be al-
leged against the same, on Wednes-
day, April 29, 1925, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, or as soon thareaf ter
as Counsel may be heard, at the Court
House, New Brunswick, New Jersey,
at which time and place all persons
interested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard, and said Court will
consider confirmation of said report.

Said assessment was for paving
said Scho_ol Street from curb to curb;
said paving extending from Green
Street southerly to Main Street.

Dated April 17, 1925.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
FORDS SEWER EXTENSION NO. 2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
-the Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
fceiiefits for the Albert Street Paving,
and to any matters that may be al-
leged against the same, on Wednes-
day, April 29, 1925, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter
as Counsel may be heard, at the Court
House, New Brunswick, New Jersey.
at which time and place all persons
ijiterested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard, and said Court will
consider confirmation of said report.

Said assessment was for paving
said Albert Streef from curb to curb;
said paving extending from Amboy
Avenue easterly to Fulton Street.

Dated April 17, 1925.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
FORDS SEWER EXTENSION NO. 5

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ihe Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
Sefiefits for the Fords Sewer Exten-
sion No. 5, and to any matters that
Jiay b© alleged against the same, on
Wednesday, April 29, 1925, at ten
©'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as Counsel may be heard,
at the Court House, New Brunswick,
Sew Jersey, at which time and place
••ill persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard, and sa'd
Court will consider confirmation of
said report.

Said assessment includes the con-
struction of a system known as Fords
Sewer Extension No. 5 comprising
sewers along Grant Avenue, Summit
Avenue, Duribar Avenue, Pitman Ave-
nue, Woodland Avenue, and Anna
Street, or parts thereof.

Dated April 17, 1925.
A. KEYES, •

Township Clerk.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
benefits for the Fords Sewer Exton- '
sion No. 2, and to any matters that
may be alleged against the same, on
Wednesday., April 29, 1925, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as Counsel may be heard,
at the Court House, New Brunswick.
New Jersey, at which time ai;d place-
all persons interested will be given
an opportunity to be heard, and said
Court will consider confirmation oi!
said report.

Said assessment includes the con-
struction of a system known as Fords
Sewer Extension No. 2 comprising
sewers ' along" Main Street, Vine
Street and Drummond Avenue, or
parts thereof!

Dated April 17, 1925.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
FORDS SEWER EXTENSION NO. 4

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
benefits for the Fords Sewer Exten-
sion No. 4, and to any matters that
may be alleged against the same, on
Wednesday, April 29, 1925, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as Counsel may be heard,
at the Court House, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, at which time and place
all persons interested will be ̂ iven
an opportunity to be heard, and said
Court will consider confirmation of
said report.

Said assessment includes the con-
struction of a system known as Fords
Sewer Extension No. 4 comprising
sewers along Mystic Avenue, Oakland
Avenue, Woodland Avenue, Grove
Street, Bensonhurst Avenue and Lin-
den Street, or parts thereof.

Dated April 17, 1925.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
BARRON AVENUE PAVING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

McCOLLUM'S
Located at 129-131 Irving St., Rahway, N. J.

00,000 Unloading Sale
TWO DAYS

Entire Stock of
e, Rugs, Lamps, Stoves, etc.

Liberal Credit Terms
The entire stock of James McCollum, located at 129-131 Irving" St., Rahway, N. J., consisting of living room, dining room and bed-

room furniture, rugs, carpets, linoleums, stoves, refrigerators, kitchen cabinets, bedding, fibre furniture, floor lamps, and, in fact, every article

contained in the store and warehouse, are on sale at prices and liberal credit terms are causing a real sensation in the retail furniture

trade — prices and value-giving that pack every nook and cornet of the store with eager, enthusiastic buyers. Therefore, we urge your

early attendance as the prices1 we have put on the entire stock will move it quickly. This is your golden opportunity. You've wanted lower

prices—you've hoped, dreamed and waited—now they are here in lavish plenty, and no one can gainsay, deny or dispute them. Come early.

We promise you you'll not be disappointed.

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings. Your Carfare Paid
»/t\f/f\if/ii^f/if/i\i»

I

.1
•a

.A.

the Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
benefits for the Barron Avenue Pav-
ing, and to any matters that may be
alleged against the same, on Wednes-
day, April 29, 1925, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter
as Counsel may be hearfl, at the Court
House, New Brunswick, New Jersey,
at which time and place all persons
interested will be given an opportu-
nity to be heard, and said Court will
consider confirmation of said report.

Said assessment was for paving
said Barron Avenue from curb to
curb; said] ]paving extending from
Green Street northerly to Freeman
Street.

Dated April 17, 1925.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.

rdvertisers
will find this

paper an excellent
medium in which
Jo display their
bargains and make
theirwants known

CARS
THE UNIVERSAL CAR.

Convenient Terms arranged if desired

These Cars are in good mechanical
condition

Included in the lot are

Touring Cars Coupes Sedans Chassis

You will find one to suit your needs
Come and Look them over

Roose¥e!t Motor Sales Co.
552 Roosevelt Ave. CARTERET, M J.

Tel. Carteret 383

•hi

# . . • •

j N

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT

NOTICE OF HEARING
LEONE STREET GRADE

News of All Woodbridge Township in the Independent, the most

widely read paper in Woodbridge
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Middlesex Circuit Court will hear
any objections to the assessment of
benefits; for the Leone' Street Grade,
and to any matters that may be al-
leged against the same, on Wednes-
day, April 29, 1925, at ten o'clock in
t' e forenoon, or as soon thereafter as
Counsel may be heard, at the Court
House, New Brunswick, New Jersey,
at which time and place all persons
interested will be given an opportu- i
nity to be heard, and said Court will;

consider confirmation of said report.
Said assessment was for grading

said Leone Street from Wedgewood
Avenue southerly to Carteret Avenue

Dated April 17, 1925.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk.

Apostle Man of Learning
St. Paul was educated in all the

learning of the Jewish doctors of the
law, as he states himself. His ad-
dresses also show that he had a knowl-
edge of classical literature, particu-
larly the literature of the Greeks.
There were many., seats oi; learning In
the East In his time. One, that we
would call a university, was situated
iH his native city of Tarsus, in Cllicia.

Sources of Rubber Sap
' The varieties" of trees, shrubs,
plants and vines which discharge rub-
ber sup are numbered in the hun-
dreds. One of the smallest and most
common is the pasture milkweed, asxd
the greatest is the Hevea Brazill«n-
sls which sometimes attains a height
of 120 feeti—Automobile Digest.

The Way to a Job

If you are looking for a jobv. look first in
the Want columns of this paper.. Without
doubt you will find just what you are look-
ing for. If not, place a small ad telling
about yourself and the job will find you.

1
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2 Cross-word Puzzles

l, 1825, "Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
1—An abrasive
6—Reflects 10—Wander

12—Kind of rubber
IS—Take as one's own •
IE—Large body of water <
17—Pertaining to municipal affaira
20—Method
21—Paintings of domestic scenes
23—Roman tyrant and fiddler
24—Part of "verb "to be"
25—Imitation satins
27—Stem
28—Suffix meaning like
29—Taste 30—Owing
32—Southwestern border state

(abbr.)
S3—Annoy 34—Before (poetic)
36—Printing measures
38—Song for a single voice
39—Conjunction 40—You and I
41—Scorch 42—Wood sprite
44—Reverential fear
46—Number under twelve
47—Part of verb "to be"
49—Observe 51—Atmosphere :
B2—Paternal parent S3—Vat
55—Ideas 59—Cooking utensil
60—English boy's school
62—Girl's name
63—Absolutely nothing • •,
64—Anti toxin 66—Boy's .name
67—Automatic registering instru-

'ment
68—Famous prehistoric garden
70—Flesh 71--Hinder
72—In: a heated manner ; .

Solution will appear

Vertical.
1—"Wear away
2—To be dull and spiritless
3—Consume 4—Room <abbr.)
6—Skyward
7—Pouchlike part of animal oi

plant
8—Ireland (poetic)
9—Conserved 11-—Gloss

13—Combines 14—Boat
15—Fix
3 6—Part of verb "to be"
18—Persia 19—Annotator
21—Space 22—Finish
25—Number below seven
26—Bring legal action against
ZS—Locks ' - ' • • 31—Ash
33—Contend
34—Period of time
35-—Female lamb
37—Heavenly body
43—Marsh
46—It is (contr.)
48—Silent
50—Indefinite period of time
51—Some •
52—Opening in the skin
54:—Affected with ennui
56^Number below 14
5S—Ag-ed • • . . • •
59^—Trivial .
61—Naked

* 63—Ardor
65—Encountered
67—Same'as 65 vertical
69—Point of compass
7 0-7-Southwestern s ta ts (abbr.)

in next issue. :

45—Idles away

Peers' Relatives Commoners
The relatives of 'English peers do

not officially belong to the English no-
bility, although to all purposes they
are nobles. They may, however, hold
titles through courtesy, but according
to English law they are mere' com-
moners.

Don't laugh at
your own joke. Th'
chances are if s not
worth laughin' at,
anyhow.
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BROADCAST BILL'S
By WM. E. DOUGLASS

LADY-LADY
PLEASE SING

SOMETHING

-CHEERFUL

(©, 1925, Western Newspaper "Union,)

Horizontal.
1—Personal pronoun
3—-Note of musical scale
5—Girl's plaything-
7—Difficult
9—Ancient country of Asia Minor

11—Famous detective of dime novels
13—Irritated 15—Boy's name
16—Metal 18—Consumed
19—Period of time
20—Fish eg-gs
21—Rasp 22—Cooled ;
25—Circuit 27—Broad
28—Gait of a quadruped
30—Knock gently
31—Fragrant aromatic spice
32—Small particle 34—Wither
35—Obstruct 36—Air
37—French girl martyr 40—Book
43—Small in stature ' 44—Vat •
46—Proprietor of biblical ship ;
48—Sheet of glass
49—Ledge 51—Child :
53—Fine white powder
54—Owing 55—Aged
57—Arrest
59—Handle of a sword
60—Ornamental vase
61—United States President
64—Rumored
66—Shaves, as wood
67—Bun 68—Knotted
69—Eastern "state (abbr.)

-70—British self-governing island in
South Pacific (abbr.)

Solution Trill appear

Vertical.
1—Sheep's coat 2—Girl's name
3—Distant i—Trick
5—Change the course of
6—Small fruit
7—Part of a horse's harness
8—Ridicule
.9-—Prefix meaning against

10—Pertaining to flying machines
11—Du'cklike bird 12—Actor's pa r t
13-—Middle-western state (abbr.)
1+—Shoot out 15—Stumble
17—Point of compass
23—Period of time
24—-Period 26—Inlet
27—Bunch 29—Right now
31-^-One who builds with stone

• 33-—Human 34—Corpulent
37—Meeting place 38—Unity
39—Actor's signal 41—Crowd
•42—Auditory organ

'43—Quality of being pale
44—At that time I
45—Minority group in congress
47 Gave 48—Hurt
49—A quantity which cannot be ex-

pressed by rational numbers
(math.) .

50—Fall heavily
52—Direction cards
53—Oay of week (abbr.)
54—Fight between two
56—Senseless person
58—Live :. 62—Reposed
63—Girl's.name 65—Crafty

in next issue. * '

F. Suastegui
Oh Lady, Please sing something

cheerful. If you knew how you're
breaking my heart you'd, sing some-
thin' that wuzn't so tearful an' leave
out all that homesicky part. "Home
Sweet Home" an', that one called
"Forgotten," are the kind that bring
tears to my eye. This here popular
stuff ain't so rotten so why don't you
give it a try. Say, honestly, some-
how or other when you sing there's

F. Suastegui, who has just as-
sumed his duties as commercial at-
tache of the Mexican embassy in
Washington, being the first to hold
this post. He was formerly com-,
mercial agent of Mexico at San Fran-
cisco and believes that much can be
done to increase business relations be-
tween the United States and Mexico,
after importers and exporters know
more of the true facts about Mesico.

a lump in my throat an' I want to
g-o right home to mother 'cause yer
sad; tunes are gettin' my goat. Some-
times when I set there a lis'nin' I
could swear there's a sob in yer
voice. On yer cheeks raehbee tear
drops are glis'nin'! That ain't no
way to make me rejoice. Can't you
sing songs that ain't full of weepin'
sometbin' more er les happy an' gay.
You might sing the sob stuff while I'm
sleepin' then it wouldn't affect me
this way. But Lady I'm stuck on yer
singin' in spite of those sorrowful
lays, an' I'm hopin' that you'll be a
springin' somethin' good on us one
of these days. So won't you please
sing somthin' cheerful 'fore I go out,
to finish the chores, I'll be waitm*
tuned in fer a earful, right after the
baseball scores.

—Mention this paper to advertisers^
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

Clean Your Lamps
Dirty electric lamps uf-e the same

power but give less light than clean
ones.

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED BY

Dr. H. M. CHASIN
Eyesight Specialist

(One Block from Penn. R. R.)
White toric lenses, scientifically ground and fitted in

gold-filled or shell frames. Three attractive styles to
choose from.

Family- l-'isner

Lt»irn THE. H U L L IF THEM
WOMEN EVER PUT1

H W E
IN MN TO6f\C.CS

DOfofeONE

WHEN MftS HOME ITS

THIS IWD DOMr TUftT-

THE UFE DOfofeONE .
ALL FISH HOOKS1

WTtOJATloNAL CARTOON CO.IVI

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS-- By JACK WILSON
fcopyright 1922 by th« McQute Newspaper Syndicate

TrtlS WNTeR WE V1IUU SMG-VJHERE
HAS THE C0AU BIM? ANOTHER.

HURRAH f
THIS IS OUR
VAUDEVILLC

MOUfcJ.H

HE 6AVE Tsfiio K\D?

FIVE CENTS'- SO\ So'.
TIME WAS1 IT? OH', A

T O T W O 1

THAT CONCLUDE?

VAUDEV1CLE:

HOVJ

FORTUNE AMIST VAVE.

KWOCK.EP AT

DOOR. SOMET/AA6 OR.

OTHER- /AV M A N

I THOUGHT SO ONCE

IT

VMAS HIS DAUGHTER
BE - " HE ViAS AN EARLV PtRP

BUT AU- HE GOT WAS UP-"M15S FORTONt

Just phone Rahway 711— The Flowerphone"

St. George and Hazelwood Avenues, Rahway, N. J.

—Mention this paper to advertisers?
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.PEMEMBEC, BUttSY, WHEHEVEC

HURT YOURSELF ALV««YS COLJNT TO ftn
BEFORE YOU CRY &Y THAT T I M E J - /

TriE WUCT WILL BE ALL j
GONE AMD "YOU VJILL f
HAVE FOCGoTTEN To ̂  '

SUCH IS LIFE • • BuT I CAN
OHCf COUNT AS

AS FJVE

A Bl<3 TASK 4

A LITTLE FELL -O

HOJUKS—8:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. 5

Saturday to 10:00 P. M.

LENSES GROUND ON PREMISES

J

essages
of condolence seem cold
and without comfort.
Let flowers express your
sympathy with natural
ease and beauty.

This is our specialty.
Our 14 houses are full
of flowers. This means
fresh flowers and a wide
variety of them.

We'll wire your Memorial
flowers, no matter ho-w great
the distance, with only a few
hours' notice. Over 2,000
florists are at your service
thru the Florists' Telegraph
Delivery Association.

We deliver all over Middlesex and Union Counties.

WHAT'S THE USE ByL.F.VanZe!m
stera Newspaper Union Neighbors

THE FORMER FRIENDS BACK SN THE SUBURBSI L L WAGER OUR FORMER FBIEHDS
OUT !M TME SUBURBS WILL SIT UP
AND W k E MOTlCE ^HEM THEY SEE
THIS ITEM ABOUT US BEIM6 DOWN
HERE IN FLORIDA

MOTCE I THEY GIVE ME A PALM-TRYLNG
THEY HAD TO J TO THROW THE DOG THE V/AY
REMT THEIR ( THEY DO - H E GOES AWAY LEAVIM'

A LOT OF BILLS AND COMES BACK
WITH NOTHING

BUT A COAT
OF TAM

HUH- UDYOU SEE
THfS IN THE DAILY FlBB
ABOUT THE FEATHER-
HEADS COIN' TO
FLORIDA ?

WHERE DO THEY GET THAT
FLORIDA STUFF ? -

APARTMENT
SO'5 THEY
COULD GO,
DQM'T YA

EACH LIVE WIRE

in your home should serve some;

purpose of utility or beauty. If:
you need electric lamps you should
see our lighting exhibit. You will
find the design yu need of lamp
and shade and the price will appeal
to your thrifty -sense of values.

3W00DBRIDGE
RADIOELECTSICCC

FRED W. HUFF, PROP. ©
WESTINDHQUSE BATTERY SERVICE STflTID

PH0NE--6Z7 : 34MAINSX
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THE LOVABLE MUTT.
None of us can deny the necessity of keeping stray dogs

at a minimum, both for the protection of the public and as a
measure to relieve homeless dogs from distress. But to most
of us the annual warfare on the dog is unpopular. Strange as
It may seem to the person who has never really known or appre-
ciated a dog, there is in some persons a deep and abiding affec-
tion for man's canine friend that knows almost no bounds. For
such persons, and we must confess that we respect them foi
their feeling, the following editorial that appeared recently ki
the New York Herald-Tribune, will strike a responsive chord:

Unlike the thoroughbred, he does not turn up in the "Lost
and Found" columns of the newspapers, because his value is not
at all evident to the casual observer. Everybody, however, rec-
ognizes the potential friendship of the wandering mongrel by
Ms pathetic attempts to attach himself to the passerby. He
simply must have some one to adore, and he is ready to give
Ms devotion to any one who seems to understand his need. But
unfortunately those who are touched by his ingratiating appeal
€&n seldom rescue him from the streets and give him a home.
So, when he is lost he is usually lost for good, and eventually
the S. P. C. A. is obliged to gather him in, only to snuff out his
little life unless hd is claimed within a day or two. That does
not give his owners much time to conduct a search, for him, as
snany of them know to their sorrow.

They do better than this in London. . . . The Tempo-
rary Home for Lost and Starving Dogs keeps the dogs for seven
days, in which, time most people who are' seriously anxious to
recover their pets can do so. The dogs that are not claimed
may be adopted from the home by-would-be owners who can
®ay the nominal charge for them but who could' not afford to
Suy thoroughbreds. This-, large and up-to-date dog orphanage
las been in existence for sixty-five years and its history is most
Interesting. It was organized by two women who were dis-
tressed by the misery of the starving and homeless dogs of Lon-
'don Town. At first it was met with derision and ridicule, but
Sts founders were not to be dissuaded. Finally, an act of Parlia-
ment was passed making the police responsible, for turning lost
dogs over to the home. Royalty began to take an interest, and
in 1885 Queen Victoria became a patron. It has kept on grow-
ing and developing and discovering new scientific facts about
iog life.

There are lost animal refugees here, to be sure, such as the
Bide-a-Wee Home and the department for homeless animals at
the Ellin Prince Speyer Hospital. But they do not begin to
.©over the need. Something more far reaching should be done

New York) City's lost and starving dogs.

IT'S ALL RIGHT IF YOU LIKE IT.
Russia faces another terrible famine. Failing to derive

sufficient revenues from its assassinated farms and industries,
$he Soviet government last fall made the great bluff of selling
the national grain supply, abroad; to get money to pay its own
dangerous army and politicians. Now, the people are starving,
there is neither money nor credit to buy back grain from other
nations, and another payday approaches. What Russia has
suffered in the past may be mere inconvenience compared to
fhe terrors yet in store when this terrible political army, facing
Sn empty treasury, starts in to collect its pay from a helpless
people.

Under the Soviet definition, it seems that any man who
©wns a home, a farm, a horse, a spade, is a capitalist to be
enslaved or despoiled. That seems to work fairly well for the
armed politicians, so long as there is enough property to pay
their wage. But the farmers who grow the grain and meat and
wool and vegetables seem to get astonishingly little above a
starvation diet out of the Soviet plan.

If these fires keep up, the community song of Sewaren will
'Keep the Home Fires Burning."

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt says that if the women's cloth-
fag was as dull and colorless as that of the men, many industries
.would crash and the commerce of the world be disrupted. But
there might be fewer domestic crashes and disrupted home in-
dustries.

The French government, it is said, will refuse to take part
any agreement for the reduction of flying machines. In other

, so far as aeroplanes are concerned, the sky is the limit.

George Bernard Shaw says he is never coming to the
:United States because the Americans would "kill him with
kindness." Evidently he has heard about our home-made gin.

A farm commission is coming here from Germany to study
agricultural conditions and farm problems. All they need

to do to get the latest dope on the subject is to write to Senator
Brookhart and Magnus Johnson.

Phone Johnny-on-tke-spot
for Coal-—Wbodbridge 724

SUMMER Prices bid you to
buy your supply of coal

; now. Your good judg-
ement bids you to purchase it

1 !ro£ this full-weight, quality-
fuel coal yard where you get

"" [your money's worth.

;! WARR COAL
t AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT AND
, BUILDING SUPPLIES

St. George's Ave. at P. & It. R. E.
WOO.DBRIDGE, N. 3.

Weekly Notes From
A Well Known Main .

Street Business House

Marks of Spring

Philippine Embroidered Undergar-
ments, for women, are very desirable.
We are fortunate to be able to offer
you a very select line of these pretty
garments at very reasonable prices.*****

Our stock of "Manhattan," "B. V.
D." and "Made-well Underwear, for
men and boys, is now complete. This
is the right time to look over your
needs and fill in your supply for the
season. <

*****
As usual, we are able to take care

of your requirements in the cele-
brated "Munsingwear" " especially in
the women's and children's line. ~

*****
We take pride in a special good

line of children's fancy top, three-
quarter lentrth hose. We think you
will have to go some to find a nicer
quality and more tasty color combi-
nation in the 50c line than the one
we are offering.

" *****
Don't overlook the three for a dol-

lar assortment of socks for thee little
tots.

C. CHRISTENSEN & BRO.
96.-Main St.

Qmrdi i§tes
Trinity Episcopal

Rev. J. Benjamin, Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 a. m.^-Chureh school.
H a . m.—Mornino1 prayer and ser-

mon.
4 p. m.—Evensong.
Friday evening, May 22—The an-

nual vaudeville and dance, under the
auspices of the Men's Club will be
given in St. James' auditorium on
Amboy avenue. Mr. F. R. "Valentine
is chairman of arrangements.

Congregational.
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
2:30 p. m.—Junior Choir.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor; topic,

"Friendliness As Expressed Through
Educational Missions," by J. C. Wil-
liams.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.—The ladies

of the church met last Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. M. I. Demarest, in Se-
waren. Plans were completed for the
cake sale to be held tomorrow from
3 to 5 o'clock, at the home of Mrs.
W. A. Osborn, on Green street. A
most interesting letter1 from Mrs. B.
W. Hoagland, written on Easter Sun-
day in San Francisco, describing her
trip, was read. A social hour* during
which refreshments were served, was
enjoyed.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer serv-
ice; topic, "Self-Control."

Last Thursday evening the play.
"The Maker of Dreams," Oliphant
Down, given by te G. E. T. Club in
the lecture room, was mpst success-
ful. The characters, Miss Carolyn
Lauritsen, Robert Frederick and John
Fleming, under the able coaching of
Mrs. Wm, V. D. Strong, were perf ect.
A social time and refreshments
served by Miss Martha Lauritsen and
her committee, completed a delightful
evening.

Monday, May 4, 8 p. m.- -The G.
E. T. Club will hold its regular busi-
ness meeting in the lecture room.

Methodist.
Rev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.

10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning sermon; topic,,

"Escape."
7 p. m.—Epworth League; topic,

"Why The Institute?" by Miss Bertha
L. Peck.

7:45 T>. m.—Evening sermon; topic,
"A Little Man."

Tonight, 8 p. m.—Reception to wel-
come the new pastor and his" family
to be held in the lecture room. Ray-
mond Howell is general chairman.

Monday, 8 p. m.—The Teen-Age
Department will hold a social in the
lecture room with the Misses Ethel

enridge gave an interesting talk on
"Our Denomination: Its History and
Principles." Mr. W. H. Voorhees,
president of the County C. E. Asso-
ciation, also spoke.

The quarterly luncheon of the
Ladies' Society was held in the Sun-
day school basement, Wednesday, at
1 o'clock, and o5 ladies were served
with a delicious menu under the di-
rection of Mrs. A. F. Randolph with
an able corps of assistants. At 2:30
v. m. the monthly missionary meet-
ing was held, with Mrs. A. G. Erb,
charman of the missionary committee,
in charge. The meeting opened with
singing, after which Mrs. J. Camp
read the scripture. Prayer followed
by Mrs. A. Erb. Mrs. L. V. Busch-
man gave a general report of the
spring missionary meeting held in
Roselle last week, while Mrs. A. L.
Huber reported on the address given
by Mrs. Fred Bennett, vice-president
of the Board of National Missions.
Other reports were also given and re-
ceived. Mrs. John Strome then gave
a review of the first' three chapters
in the new mission study book. A
business session followed with the
president, Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge,

presiding,
letters of

The secretary read ten
thanks from friends to

whom the society had sent flowers
during illness. It was decided to have
a rummage sale in the Parish House,
May 16.

School Notes
The English grade State tests will

be held in, the township schools, May
18, 29 and 20. Final examinations
for all schools will commence June
1 and the schools of the township
will close for the summer vacation
June 12.

Immediately following the close of
schools the contractors on the new
addition to the high school will pro-
ceed to tear out the interior of the
old part of the building and make the
necessary changes according to the
architect's plans. Unless something
unforeseen happens to hold up the
operations, the building will be ready
for the fall opening.

The Board of Education has been
assured by the contractors that the
new auditorium will be sufficiently ad-
vanced to be used for the graduation
exerises of the class of 1925.

Miss Fraser Plans For
Unique Muslcale In

School 11 Auditorium

A novel musical program will be
given on Thursday evening, May 7th,
in the auditorium of School No. 11.
The entertainment, which will consist
of musical and dance numbers, has

Payran, Vesta Peterson and Jeanette 1 ° e e n arranged by. Miss Anna Fraser.
The pupils of Miss Elsa Heilich,

who is a graduate of Chalif School
of Dancing, and who is still studying
and dancing professionally, will give
several dances. Miss Heilich has
classes of dancing in Morristown and
Elizabeth. They have previously
never appeared in Woodbridge.

Folk dances by the first, second and
third grade pupils of School Eleven
will be given. There will be a seventh
grade chorus and a high school chorus.
The latter will sing "The Lost Chord"
and "The Bacarolle" from the "Tales

Ramburg, in charge^ of the entertain-
ment, music and refreshments.

The Eveready Class, with their
teacher, Miss Helen Augustine, met
last Friday afternoon at the home of
Miss Emily David, on Linden avenue.

Last Saturday afternoon the W. W.
Class met at the home of their teach-
er, Miss Helen E. Peck, of Rowland
Place.

Friday, May 8, 3:30 p. m.—The
True Blue Class will meet at the
home of their teacher, Mrs. Albert R.
Bergen, on Grove street.

Tuesday, May 12, 8 p. m.—The Ep-
worth League will meet in the lecture
room.

Thursday, May 14—A supper to be
held in the lecture room, followed by
a humorous lecture, "The Sunny Side
of Soldiering," by the pastor. Inci-
dents in his ten years of traveling
across America as an evangelist will
be related.

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of. Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

Presbyterian.
Rev. L. V. 5u s c w i l a n j minister,
10 a. m.—Sabbath school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship; sub-

ject, "The Better Way."
6:45 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.—Evening service; sub-

ject, "The Fatherhood of God."
Wednesday evening, 7 o'clock—

Christian Endeavor expert class.
Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock-

Midweek service.
Wednesday afternoon, 2:30—

Ladies' tea at the home of Mrs. Ell-
wood Johnson, of Grove avenue.

The Breckenridge Chapter of West-
minster Guild will meet at the home
of Mrs. Maxwell Logan, Monday eve-
ning. The Buschman chapter will
meet at the manse.

Tomorrow (Saturday) the Chris-
tian Endeavor will hold a food sale
at 2:30 in the Sunday school room.

The Agnes Nesbift Circle will meet
Monday afternoon with Miss Myrtle
Enot, of Myrtle avenue.

Sunday afternoon the Christian En-
deavor Society held a business meet-
ing in the Sunday school room to
discuss the State and county work.
The Endeavorers are hoping to bring
the 1927 international convention to
Atlantic City. They are planning to
send delegates to the Portland, Ore-
gon convention in July, with entire
eexpenses assured for the 1927 con-
vention. Advance registration is a
method devised for raising the
amount.!

Sunday evening, at the regular
meeting of which Miss Lorraine War-
ters was in charge. Mr. J. E. Breck-

There will be commu-
of some well-known

of Hoffman."
nity singing
songs.

The musical accompaniment will be
supplied by the Duo-Art piano loaned
thrQugh the courtesy of Mr. J. H.
Concannon.

In addition to the musical numbers
there will be shown travelogues of
Italy, England, Egypt and America,
furnished by the Aeolian Piano Co.
These duq-scppes will be accompanied
by suitable music from {he piano
while being shown.

Tickets will be on sale at an early
date. The net proceeds of the enter-
tainment will be devoted to play-
ground and piano" funds of Schools
1 and 11.

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
Ton Utters were raised by 58 Indiana

farmers in 1922?

Quail eat 60 kinds of weed seeds
and 116 species of insects?

Fifty million bushels of corn are
used annually to make cornstarch?

Electric-light wires draped over
nails cause fires "of unknown origin"?

A good teacher is worth more to a
community than the finest building
that can be put up?

Ninety Maryland boys have accum.u-_
lated over $1,000 worth of property
each in their club work?

Some fellows can see more on a Sun-
day afternoon in the woods than oth-
ers can see in a tour of Europe?

Some folks would be^ better off if
they didn't keep so busy trying to look
busy that they haven't time to accom-
plish anything?—Farm Journal.

News of AH Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most -?ddely read paper
in Woodbridge

A very fine car—at a very low price

STUDEBAKER
Standard Six (bach
$1295

/. o. b. factory
[with full-size balloon tires J

STUDEBAKER has $60,000,000 invested in plants in which Stude-

baker cars are manufactured complete, including all bodies, both

open and closed. No other large automobile manufacturer that we

know of makes all of his own bodies. >

This means that Studebaker saves the profit of outside parts makers
and body-builders. Thus the price of this new coach is not bur-
dened by an extra profit. At $1295 it represents a value no other
automobile manufacturer can equal.

And no other manufacturer can offer a coach of such fine quality
at the price. For every coach that Studebaker builds carries with
it traditions of fine craftsmanship that have existed in Studebaker
plants since 1852.

Compare this coach with other cars which sell at much higher
prices* This will prove that Studebaker values are unequaled.

¥

363 Division St. j ARTHUR APPI FfiATE 2 S 0 G e o r S e S t -
PERTH AMBOY •»• A K l H U K A f r L t U A l t NEW BRUNSWICK

Woodbridge Show Room:
Amboy Ave., Between Main and Green Sts.

Hans L. Meng, Manager

T H I S I S S T U D E B A K E H Y E A R

Valuables Saved
Advertisement

When the whole Kansas City auto-
mobile show exhibit burned to the
ground, only two cars were rescued.
They were the new Studebakers.
Whereupon the enterprising publicity
man advised editors: "Aftexi the fire-
men got out all the valuables they
could, they felt there was nothing else
to do but let the show burn." Which,
on second reading, is true, at that.

Glycerine Mixture
For Gas ©si Stomach

Simple glycerine, buckthorn barkt
etc., 'as mixed in Adlerika, helps any
case gas on the stomach in TEN min-
utes. Most medicines act only on
lower bowel but Adlerika acts on
BOTH upper and lower bowel and re-

moves aH gasses and poisons. Brings
out matter you never thought was in
your system. Excellent for obstinate
constipation. Guards against appen-
dicitis. Jackson's Pharmacy.
—Adv. ' i

News of All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
in Woodbridge

I

The most impressive group of performance
7ecords ever held by any stock cat conclusively
proves the spectacular power, speed and stamina
of Cleveland Six. ,

Entirely new in a car of moderate "price, these ,
qualities have turned the eyes of all America on
Cleveland Six design and engineering. ?

Here is flashing acceleration, masterly high gear *
power, uncanay readability! Here is beauty of a
new order; and comfort too! '

Here is the famous "step-on-the-plunger" method
of chassis lubrication; and long life that results
from superior materials and workmanship.

Two chassis—seven models—all identical ki
those unique qualities that are exclusive with ;
Cleveland Six.

Cleveland builds quality sixes ranging in price from *895 to *172S

Standard Six:
Touring Car . . $895
Four-Door Sedan $1195

Prlcevfc o.b. Cleveland. Include
balloon tires. Four-wheel brakes
eptional at iligbt extra cost.

Special Six
Touring Car . . $1095
Coach Premier , $1295

SEAMAN MOTORS, Inc.
TELEPHONE 1372

SALES—290 LAUEIE ST. SERVICE—528 STATE ST.

CLSVEIAKD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY CLEV81A1TB
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Gerity Leads Onslaught ©f Hitting That Waffs
Three Opposing Boxmen To the Showers;
Brilliant Triple Play Helps Cut Down Me-

; tsichen Rally With None Oat
Led by the diminutive Dave Gerity, its veteran second base-

man, Woodbridge high school's ba'seball team surprised the
twiseacres Friday and literally hammered three of Metuchen's
pitchers right out of the picture, cracking" out twelve hits and
^vinning- the first game in the Middlesex County High School
league by a score of 15-4. It was a great day for Coach Charlie
Boehm, for the team as it took the field had been under instruc-
tion for less than a week and was thought to have little chance
to stop Metuchen's fast aggregation of ball players.

Metuchen took the lead in the second inning when an over-
throw of third base allowed one of her batters to stretch a
triple into a homer. But the lead of In the only other league game last
the Brainy Boro boys was destined to ; Friday New Brunswick took the
foe short-lived. Before Grimley knew
-what it was all about Woodbridge had

measure of South River by a 6-9"
score, thus providing another result

filled the bags with a series of short, that was considered somewhat of an
punches that whistled past the infield . upset.
and began( a rally that netted ten
runs. By ra strange, turn, of fate it
finally became of more concern to
"Woodbridge to be put out than to
continue the jamboree of scoring be-
cause rain threatened and had the
umpire called time before half the
game was finished "Woodbridge would
have been robbed of its victory.

"Selly" Hoaglandwas master of the
situation at all times. Metuchen
•could do nothing' with his delivery
when a safe bingle would have meant
& score. Five hits we:re all the losers
could gather and their runs came as
results of errors' of which the green
^Woodbridge team committed five.

A "once-in-a-eoon's age" triple
play was among the countless things
that went to make up the local's
rough treatment of the odds-on favor-
ites. It happened in the third inning
"with two men on base and none out
and was the most remarkable three-
ply killing this scribe has ever seen
inasmuch as an error1 led to it. Men
were on first and second when a
Metuchen batter landed on one of
Hoagland's offerings and drove it
straight between first and second.
Rodner speared the pellet with one
hand, thus retiring the batter, but
when he triea to nallr the advancing
runner at third, Stark muffed and the
Metuchenite lit out for home. Right
on his heels came the second runner
and both ran into the waiting arms
of Warren, Woodbridge catcher, who
bad received the ball from Stark after
the latter had recovered from his
fumble.

This killing seemed to take the
heart out of Metuchen's offenee, for
thereafter they had no such gilt-
edged chance to score. By the way,
Warren's work behind the bat was as
smooth as; we have seen in the high
school for a long time. The little fel-
low from Fords held up Hoagland's
fast shoots in fine style and had the
Metuchen baseriinners hugging the
bags for dear life. He apparently
scared them early in the game when
one of ,them -was sent down and was
caught standing up.

Darkness brought the game to a
close after Metuchen had had its inn-

f Ing at bat in the seventh. Lester
Smith, of Metuchen, was official um-
pire. He took the place of Rufus

1 Allen, who was unable to appear.

Woodbridge will travel to South
River today to attempt to hand the
down-county boys their second trim-
ming, and next Tuesday will meet
New Brunswick ' on the latter's
grounds.

Coach Boehm is entertaining no
false illusions, despite the one-sided
victory of his team last week and
freely admits that, his feam needs a
great deal more development and fin-
ishing if it is to figure in the league
race- Several changes will modify
the lineup today." "This victory was
a great thin« for the" morale of the
team," Boehm said, "for we were not
supposed to be in very good shape,
due to want of practice."

Other games today are: New
Brunswick at Perth Amboy and South
Amboy at Meftzchen.

The box score":
Metuchen. R. H. Ei

Potter, 2b. - . 0 0 1
Rule, 3b., p. 0 0 0
Whitney, If., 3b 0 0 0
Grimley, p., If _. I l l
Sorensen, 1b. 0 0 0
Oliver, cf. 2 1 (t
Randolph, ss. 1 1 0
Dover, c 0 1 1
Wilmet, rf. 0 1 0
Failmezger, p. 0 0 0

Woodbridge.
4 5 3

R. H. E.
Rodner, 2b 3 0 0
Gerity, ss 2 3 0
Stark, 3b. : 2 2 1
Hoagland, p. ._ 2 2 0
Kaminsky, '3b 2 2 1
Warren, c .. 2 1 1
Lund, rf. cf. 0 0 0
Fee, cf 0 0 1
Toth, If 1 0 0
G. Deter, rf _..... 0 0 1
.Mullen, cf 1 2 0
Krause, cf ' 0 0 0

Score by innings:
Metuchen , 020

15 12 5

010 1— .4
"Woodbridge A...„.-..1010 130 x—15

Thre*e base hit, Oliver. Two base
hits, Gerity and Dover. Sacrifice hits,
Randolph, Sorensen, Hoagland.
Struck out, by Hoagland, 7; by Grim-
ley, 3; by Rule, 3; by Fairmezger, 2.
Base on balls, off Grimley, 4; off Rule,
4; off Failmezger, 2. Triple play,
Rodner to Warren.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements onlyvone

feent a word: minimum charge 2&c.

INFORMATION WANTED
WILL give $20.00 each for authentic

parentage of Grace Moore, born in
1727, married Jonathan Insley 1742;
and of Margaret Edgar. Wife of John
Coddington and mother of James
Coddington, who was born in 1756.
Information, required before May 10.
Beply to Mrs. E. Williams, 7 East
63rd St., New York City.

2t pd.

~" FOR SALE

KOLLIN 1924 SEDAN, Balloon tires,
4-wheel brakes, 5* months old; run.

500 miles; Al shape;! $550 cash, bal-
ance $46 a month. R. D. Thurston,
249 North 4th St., Newark. Tel.
Orongei 7217.

FIVE ROOM HOUSE, with garage,
for sale; very reasonable. Julius

Miller, 12 Crampton Ave.3 Wood-
bridge, N. J. I t pd.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, Business,
established six years, with a line of

Cigars, Kodaks, Films, Candy, Ice
Cream, Newspapers, Toys and Maga-
zines; also recently added Needle-
work section. For particulars either
-write Box B, care of the Woodbridge
Independent or phone Perth Amboy
258.

PIVE-ROOM1 HOUSE, in healthy su-
burb, 27 minutes from Newark;

"finished" attic, cement cellar, water,
electric light on stret; 5 lots, bunga-
low and garage on grounds; 2 blocks
from main line P. R. R. station, one
block from bus line; price $4,700,
-terms to suit. Property at 24 Ken-
nedy street, between Auth and Dow
avenue, Iselin, N. J. Write or call
Timothy Connors, 75 Harmon street,
Jersey City. Telephone Del. 8968.

6t pd.

There are 500 baseball players en-
rolled In the major leagues.

* * *
Princeton spends about $75,000 a

year to develop a football team.
* * •

William T. Tilden, world's champion
tennis star, is 6 feet 1 inch In height.

e * • -
The last bare-knuckle prize fight In

the United States was between Sulli-
van and Kilrain In 1889.

* » * •
Austria has 80,000 playing members

of association football teams. There
are 672 clubs throughout the country.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

GIRL wanted for general housework;
reliable; no laundry. "Mrs. C. T.

Myers, Avenel. Tel. Rahway 182-J.

W0MEN_and School Children to sell
seeds. Write in for samples and

order book to sell from. Liberal com-
mission earned during spare time.
Large seed house in central East.
Write now for your outfit. 1025
Munsey Building, Baltimore, Md.

HELP WANTED—MALE

ROOMS FOR RENT
FOUR room apartment and. bath for

rent, furnished or unfurnished. In.
.quire at 144 Main street, Woodbridge,

TO LET—^One Unfurnished Room, 6
dollars per week. Mrs. Hoffman,

138 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

THREE ROOMS and bath, a i r im-
provements. Inquire : at Kozel

Store, Garden Ave., Woodbridge.

WANTED
EVERY property owner to use a gal-

lon of L & M Semi-Paste Paint out
of, any he buys, and if not perfectly
satisfactory the remainder can be. rer
turned without payment being made
for the one gallon used.

See our advertisement in this paper,
LONGMAN & MARTINEZ, PAINT
MAKERS. \
DAIRYMEN'S LEAGUE Certificates

of Indebtedness bought for cash.
Albert D. Howe, Wellsville, N. Y.

EVERY FAMILY in this city to buy
one of our fine chipped-glass name

plates and house numbers. Every-
body's getting them.

W, K. Whitaker, Sewaren, N. J.

AUTO SALESMAN to sell very fine
medium priced car in Woodbridge

Township, Rahway and Carteret; sal-
ary and commission to man qualify-
ing. Address Box H, Carteret Press.

AUTO MECHANIC wanted, experi-
enced on all makes of cars. State

age, experience and salary wanted.
Box H. Carteret Press.

BOARDING.
REFINED American family will board

one or two reasonably, laundry and
mending included; room for car if
desired; St. George's Ave., one block
north of the Fast Line Trolley. Write
to Post Office Box 306, Woodbridge,
N. J. 4t.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
PRACTICAL NURSE—Mrs. Laura F.

Szostak, 233. Kearney Ave., Perth
Amboy. Tel. 543-J.

HOUSE PAINTING and DECOR-
ATING—First class work. Chas.

Lauxman, 513 Ainsworth St., Linden.
Tel. Linden 3308. 3t.

DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, 44 Green St., Wood»

bridge. Telephone Woodbridge 574.
Hours: 1-S Tuesdays and Fridays.

ACCOUNTANT — B o o k s opened,
closed; income tax. Will also take

care of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns on weekly or monthly basis.
G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., Wood-
bridge.

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe

Durish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J. tf.

r Inter-nat'l Cartoon Co., H.Y.—By B . L l l l k

CAN'T HAVE
OH

THAT'S "CHE
NIGHT ^ou 'RE T O

You MAY NEVER
A&UB To

Bears Eat Clover lit
Earning 14-13 fictory

On last Sunday the Bearcats, of
Woodbridge, defeated the Clovers, of
Perth Amboy, by the score of 14-13.
This is the fifth straight victory for
the Bearcats. Musaly and Pucei did
the hitting for the Clovers, while Mul-
len and Gerity did the most hitting
for the Bearcats.

This Sunday the Bearcats will go
into action against the Watson A. C.,
of Perth Amboy. The Bearcats are
willing to meet any light juniors in
this vicinity. For games with the
Bearcats write to A. Palmeri, Pearl

Woodkridge A. C. To
Open Season Sunday

What is billed as one of the best
semi-pro baseball teams ever to rep-
resent Woodbridge will open its sea-
son Sunday afternoon at Brewster's
Field. The Woodbridge A. A., as the
team is e«rled will have in its line-up
some of the best stars in' this section
and is expected to down Fords Field
Club in the opening tilt.

Whether or not the aggregation
that Hugo Geis has gathered together
to represent the town will be able
tfo take the measure of .Fords is doubt-
ful, according to Steve Anthony,
Fords manager, who is counting on
Mickey Milchick to do the box work
and has all of last year's strong squad
to back him up.

For Woodbridge Pender will catch,
Kara will pitch, Cutter will be at first
base, Witheridge at second, Has-
brouck at short, Mesiek at third, Don-
ovan in left field, Peterson in center
and either Dunham, Prion or Jacob
in right.

The game will start promptly at
3:30.

Hopelawn Humbles
Rivals At Metuchen

In an interesting game playe.d at
Metuchen, Sunday, the Hopelawn A.
CT" baseball nine defeated the South
Ends by the score of 10 to 4. Kamm,
pitching in real old time form, held
tfie South Ends to six scattered hits
while his teammates piled up a total
of seventeen hits, including six dou-
bles and a homer. Rader, Grezn-er
and Kamm were the leading stick-
ers for the Hopelawn boys, Rader get-
ting a double and three singles out of
five times at bat, Grezner three hits
out of four times a1J bat, and* Kamm
accounting for two doubles and a
homer. Wolff and Podulski, of the
South Ends, accounted for two hits
apiece. Kamm struck out fifteen
men, walked one batter and hit one,
while McGuinnes struck out four and
walked two; Stahl struck out six and
walked three in five innings.

Manager William Hettiger would
like to hear from all senior teams.
He can be reached by phoning 499-R
or writing William Hettiger, R.F.D.
No. 1, Box 260, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Score by innings:
Hopelawn 020 030 302—10
South Ends 200 011 000— 4

Rangy Pitchers Favored
by Manager Connie Mack

Connie Mack, long the pilot of the
Philadelphia Athletics, is strong for
tall pitchers. The chap who reaches
skyward several inches beyond the
average hurler gets the preference
from Mack when he is looking them
over.

Ed Plank was one of Connie's great
hurlers who didn't reach the six-foot
mark. Bill Bernhardt, Chief Beader,
Coombs, Rube Waddell, Cy Morgan,
Kube Vickers, Pennoek, Dave Dan-
forth, Hnbbell, Harris, Rommell, Has-
ty, Roy Moore, and Naylor all were
six feet and more, some by five inches.

SEE US
For Your

Baseball Goods
Fishing Tackle

Golf Outfits
and •

Tennis Supplies

317 Madison Ave. Tel. 937

"Look for the Red Sign"

IN LINE WITHJTHE SPORTSMEN
Babe Ruth, Eoger Hornsby, or George Sisler could scarcely

have done more to Metuchen high school's three pitchers than
was done last Friday afternoon by Coach Boehm's newly ac-
quired charges. As if to make up for all the batting practice
they lost while the team languished for want of a coach the
Woodbridge "boys took to the offerings of the trio "of flingers
that were sent in to oppose them much in the manner of a
tramp working on a plateful of buckwheat cakes. The result
was fifteen hits and a similar number of runs.

Woodbridge was not expected to win Friday's game. As a
consequence what happened was a startling upset for everyone
except perhaps Boehm and his team. No one supposed that a
team handicapped by lack of practice and a coach during the
four weeks in which the other teams of the county had been
preparing for the opening of the league, could cope with the
squad of seasoned veterans that Metuchen was reported to have.
And because no one expected it the cheering section was not
prepared to function. The team's followers came to see the
sober spectacle of its favorite rabbit, figuratively speaking, be-
ing eaten alive,by the Metuchen hound and was treated to the
vision of the rabbitichewing off the hound's tail. It was a great
day.

Right now the morale at the high school is at a high peak.
Woodbridge is certainly going to do more in the county league
than provide practice for the others. The rest of the county
knows it by this time and is looking forward in its games with
Woodbridge with anything but confidence, providing, of course,
the discourageement of Hoagland being barred from the team
does not "cross the dope."

As Boehm says, the team needs a bit of polishing and quite
some tutoring in the rudiments of baseball before it takes on
any of the earmarks of the champion. In the meanwhile, a
team that had enough fight in it to recover from a disastrous
second inning a»nd take the favorites aver the hurdles is not
going to lack an audience the next time it performs at home.

In passing, it is interesting to note that Boehm has. uncov-
ered what appears to be a new star in Warren, a little fellow
that holds 'em up behind the bat and gets them off to second
in great style despite his lack of weight and size. He hasthat
smoothness in handling the ball that coaches look for in vain
in most catchers. With a little stronger throwing arm he would
have the- goods. It's too early to star£ crowing but Warren
ought to come through as the best backstop in the county league
by the time he is playing his fourth season on the varsity—
and perhaps before. He may be that now for we've seen no
catcher other than Metuchen's.

Urban Shocker Back With Yankees

street, Woodbridge.
The score-.
Clovers. AB. R. H.

Musaly, 3b 5 3 2
Panconia, 2b 4 2 1
Kaltenbagh, ss 5 2 1
Pucci, If. 5 1 2
Wade, 1b 1 1 0
Lock, cf 4 0 1
Swintack, rf. 4 1 1
Albany, c 4 1 1
Catapane, p , 4 2 1

Bearcats.
36 13 10

AB. R. H.
Kellimen,, lb 5 1 0
F. Gerity, ss. 5 2 3
Slebics, p 5 1 2
Mullen, 3b 4 -3 4
A. Hegedus, cf : ] 4 2 2
Duncess, cf 1 0 0
Kagar, cf 0 0 0
B. Gerity, c 3 3 2
EIek, If 4 1 2
Goley, If 0 0*0
M. Hegedus, rf. 2 0 1
Skay, rf. 2 0 1
Soos, 2b 5 1 1

36 14 18

Club Forms Baseball
Teams; Enters League

At a recent meeting of the Junior
Y. M. H. A., at its headquarters on
School street, it was decided to or-
ganize a 'baseball team to represent
the club. Murray Saltzman has ap-
plied for membership in the "Jr. Y"
league and, if this is granted, the first
game for Woodbridge 'will be against
Rahway, on May 3. Saltzman has
very generously contributeed a sup-
ply of bats and balls to the team.

Simplicity
Cultivate simplicity, Coleridge, or

rather, I should say, banish elaborate-
ness ; for simplicity springs spontane-
ous from the heart, and carries into
daylight Its own modest buds, and
genuine, sweet and clear flowers of
expression; I allow no hotbeds In the
gardens of Parnassus.—Charles Lamb.

Elizabeth Team No
Match For Purl i t

D'ApoIito Hits On Every Trip
To Plate; Mesiek Shining

At Third ,-

On Sunday the P'ort Reading- A. C.
Juniors traveled to Elizabeth, where
they trimmed the fast Sterling A. C.
nine, of that city, by a score of 14
to 5 in a six inning game, which was
called on account, of rain. This game
makes the fourth straight win for the
Port team this season. Rose pitched
a good game and never was in dangerj
while Dempsey pitched for the van-
quished team and was touched for a
total of 16 hits. The fielding of
Mesiek and D'ApoIito's hitting were'
the features of the game. D'ApoIito
got four hits. Sunday and now has a
total of 11, consecutive hits to his
credit. Laruss's two base hits, which
nearly cleared the fence for a home
run, was the longest hit of the game.
The Port is without a game for this
Sunday.

P. R. A. C. AB. R. H.
Samons, ss 2 4 2
Gerity, 2b. 3 3 2
Mesiek, 3b. 3 1 1
D'ApoIito, If 4 1 4
Kuritz, <y. 3 1 1
Larusso, rf ~ 4 1 1
Varnello, cf 2 1 2
Coppalo, cf 2 0 0
Tetomonte, lb. —- 3 1 1
Rose,, p 3 1 2

Sterling A. C
29 14 IS

AB. R. H.
Miller, 2b I l l
Sacco, rf 3 0 0
HIatke, 3b 2 1 0
Patalk, lb 3 2 2
Urbon, cf 2 0 1
Siedlick, c 3 0 1
Mack, ss 3 1 1
Dempsey, p 2 0 0
Augustine, ef 2 0 0

21 5 6

Stern's Pitching Too .
Stern For Iselia Boys

The Avenel Roamers won their sec-
ond straight game last Sunday by
defeating1 the Iselin nine to the tune
of 12-4. Jake Stern was on the
mound for the Avenel Roamers, and
pitched in great style, allowing but
five hits. The Avenel Roamers have
a strong team in the field this season
and seek Middlesex County honors.

Score by innings:
Tselin 002 020 0— 4
Roamers 401 340 x—12

Baseball plays many queer tricks! Nine years ago Urban Shocker joined
the Yankees, coming from the Ottawa club of the Canadian league. He had
had two great seasons with that team. The reported sale price was $750. After
hurling a few games for the Yanks, however, he was sent to Toronto on option.
The next year he was recalled, only to figure in a trade with the St. Louis
Browns. Ana there he remained until last fall, when he went back to the Yan-
kees In an exchange for Joe Bush.

News erf All Wwdbridge Township in the Inde-
pendent; the most widely read paper
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DOUBLE
"S. & H."
GREEN

STAMPS
on

SATURDAY

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN
Spot Shop
Phone 803

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

We ISSUE
and

REDEEM
"S. & H."
GREEN
STAMPS

Never Before a Sale
Like This

2000 Men's Pin
Check Union Suits

Mail Orders Filled

Made by a well-known manufacturer. Cut full and
tailored just like the higher priced garment. Now is the
time to buy your Summer supply.
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Back From The Cleaners

When Your Clothes Come Back From Us
They Look Like New!

One telephone call brings us to your door.
We have established a new and convenient service.

We call for and deliver your order promptly. Our work
is the best.

FRENCH CLEANING OUR SPECIALTY!
ROOSEVELT CLEANERS & DYERS

66 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J. Tel. Carteret 662

Designers o? Store and Office Fixtures
Mill Work of the Best Kind

Greenwald?s Woccfmilling Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE MILL WORK

Sashes, Doors and Porch Encloseures
Telephone Port Richmond 1901

Office & Factory: 76 Richmond Ave., Port Richmond, N.Y.

At Iselin, N, J.

4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run- '
ning water; plot
40x100. Price

On Lincoln Highway
At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station

ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;'
schools, churches, stores of every description.

THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than city rents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. GOME SEE FOR YOURSELF—

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J.
. Telephone Metuchen 19 4-M2

Call us up and we'll send representative.

EYES EXAMINE®
Headaches Believed by
Properly Fitted Glasses

Lenses Grosmd
on the Premises

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

A.s to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and
10c Store

SCIENTIFIC

PIANO TUNING
Regulating and Repairing

of all makes of Pianos

First Class Work Guaranteed

JOSEPHINE JENSEN
346 Barclay St., Perth Amboy
Telephone Perth Amboy 1159E.

FRANK P. WOGLGM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

S. B, BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55

HOUSE WILDING MATERIALS,, includ-
ing Plumbing Fixtures, Door Fittings,

Doors, Screens, Window Shades, Electrical Fixtures, Lum-
ber. FOR FACTORIES: Steam Valves, Pipe, Pumps,
Meters, Generator Sets, Hoisting Machinery. Prices Low.

WATERSIDE SALVAGE CORP.
W. Auerback, Secy. SHIP BREAKERS H. D. Mason, Supt.

Yards at Pier 2, Port Reading
New York Office, Woolworth Building

NDW is the Time to Order-Your Awnings

Tel. 829. 287 Prospect St., PERTH AMBOY

MIDDLESEX RESTAURANT
Main Street and Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge

Under 'New .Mainagement
Business Men's Lunch, from 10 to 2 p. m 75c
Dinner, from 6 to 8 p. m -, Si.00

Steaks and Chops, etc., a la carte all hours.

Chef, ex-Chief Stewardess of the S. S. Leviathan

RAHWAY LAUNDRY, Inc.
Tel. 41-J. Ciarkson Place, Rahway, N. J.

Driver for Woodbridge Township Eoute:

A. L. JARDOT

Nati&n-al Certificates Given—Ask driver about them.

Valet
AutoStrop

Razor
—Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its Own Blades

COMPLJETE OUTFITS $1.00 & $5.00

For Sale at All Stores Selling Razors and Blades

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

R. A.
Funeral Director and
Expert Embalmer i :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to AH.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets—(
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

zor

FREE—fiofn castor
casce and odor.

FREE—from after-names. Not
flavored.

Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil
is the original tasteless castor
oil, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—literature on reqo*st to WALTER
JANVIER, Inc., 417 Gacal Sc, New Yock

5Vo «8»—25c and 5<x
at dB. good drug starts

STATE BOARD
AIDS TAX FIGHT

County Tax Boost Contention
Considered Vital Test of New

Jersey Law.

HIGHWiPioARD FAVORS PLAN

Warnings Being Sent Out Urging Un-
necessary War on Destructive

Caterpillar, Which Did So
Much Damage Last Year.

Trenton.—In an effort to force sum-
mary boosts in 1925 assessments or-
dered in seven Monmouth county tax-
ing districts, haying combined assess-
ments of 120,000,000, the State Board
of Taxes and Assessments has asked
the aid of Attorney General Katzen-
baeh in combating Court action start-
ed by the districts to have the in-
creases set aside, it was announced
by the board.

Writs of certiorari have been ob-
tained in the Supreme Court by the
districts in question as a preliminary
to reviewing the increases. While the
raises were nominally ordered in the
name of the Monmounth County Tax
Board, the county's action was the re-
sult of a probe started by the Stata
Board, acting under authority of laws
passed in 1921 and 1823. These acts
require the State taxing officials to
ir.ake investigations of assessments ic
the various counties.

"This action is one that not only
affects the present situation in Mon-
mouth county," said members of tha
State Tax Board, "but goes to tha
question of whether or not the county
boards have the power to equalize and
increase, when assessments in the lo-
cal taxing districts are not. satisfac-
tory. It is .the most important tax
question, in the opinion of the State
Board, that has arisen in some years,
and for this reason the board has de-
termined that it will assist in every
possible way the efforts of the Mon-
mouth county board to uphold the in-
creases accomplished in that county."

"This is the first time the power of
the county boards to equalize assess-
ments has been considered," said the
State Board, in expressing the determ-
ination that every means will b3
taken to prevent the taxing districts
from lowering the assessments.

The probe undertaken by the State
authorities in Monmouth show the
average assessment in that county to
be 43 per cent of true valuation, it
was said. This was ascertained by a
comparison of purchase prices on cer-
tain property with the assessments on
the respective properties examined.
The lowest percentage of assessments
was in Keansburg, with 30 per cent,
while the highest, in Monmouth
Beach, was 60 per cent of true value.

With these alleged facts as a"basis,
the State Board turned the attention
of the county boards to the situation
with an injunction that the county
authorities examine the assessments.
Upon the completion of a check con-
ducted by the Monmouth board, as-
sessments for 1925 were, boosted ?31,-
000,000 over the total of 1924.

Following the ordering of the in-
creases, the seven complaining dis-
tricts appealed to the Supreme Court
and writs of certiorari were granted
by Justice Lloyd to review the action.
Besides Monmouth county, increases
in 1924 assessments have been ob-
tained by the State Board in Burling-
ton county, $4,555,750; Cumberland,
$7,454,294; Atlantic, $41,508,885,• Cape
May, $12,916,564. '

Historic Gavels Presented
Made of wood from the tree under

vt'h'ich George Washington, in 1775, as-
sumed commaru^ of the American
army in the War for Independence,
two gavels were received by Secre-
tary of State Thomas F. Martin for
use by the speaker of the assembly
and the president of the senate. The
tree became known in history as the
"Washington Elm," but during the
past year was found to have died, and
became unsafe despite earnest efforts
to invigorate it.\

On each gavel is the inscription:
"A Piece of the Washington Elm,

which Formerly Stood in Cambridge,
Mass., Presented by the City of Cam-
bridge, 1924."

The gavels were sent here by the
board of park commissioners of Cam-
bridge under instructions from the
council of that municipality. The
council has forwarded similar gavels
to each state hi the Union for the
presiding officers of both legislative
bodies.

Senator Bright, president of the
senate, received his gavel, but be-
cause of the illness of Speaker Powell
the gavel was turned over to him
later. • • •

Bobolink^ Protected
With the governor's signature on

Senate Bill 61, the bobolink protection
measure, the New Jersey Audubon So-
ciety marks another victory in its ten-
year battle for the little songster.

The society gratefully acknowl-
edges the support of its members and
the co-operation of the New Jersey
Pish and Game .Conservation League,
the Women's clubs and other organ*
zations and friends who have aided in
the good tight, as well as the able
handling of the bill in senate and as-
sembly by Senator Williams and As-
semblyman' Comstock, in a statement
issued from its Newark office.

"What was won in 1921," adds the
Audubon statement, "lost again the
following year and now finally recov
ered all by desperate fighting on nerve
alone, might, with adequate financial

jssources,. have been easily won and
held in the first place. What is true
of bur-legislative experiences is equal-
ly true of the whole field of the so-
ciety's important activities fov the
public benefit. Every year effort like
the present one leaves it with prac-
tically no balance in. the bank—in dire
financial circumstances."

Recognizing the impossibility of
functioning "for one-hundred per cent
results" with inadequate financial
equipment, the society is launching a
campaign to create an endowment
fund for the conservation and perpetu-
ation of "that inestimably valuable
public asset, the wild birds of New
Jersey/' •.

Highway Board Upholds Plans
In reply to suggestions from the

North Jersey Rapid Transit Commis-
sion, dealing with the conflict between
the State Highway Commission and
the Erie Railroad over the location of
the terminus of Route 1, of the State
ikighway System near the portals of
the Holland Tunnels in Jersey City,
the Highway Commission directed its
secretary to inform the Transit Com
mission that full consideration had
been given to the" Erie situation and
that the plans finally decided upon, to
which the railroad now .objects, were
settled with the object 'qf-'facilitating
traffic. ' V:::':y

The railroad has set up the claim
that to build the approach to the
tunnels on the line of Twelfth street,
Jersey City, will interfere with future
development of the railroad in giving
service. The Highway Commission in-
sisted the plans Would; be in no way
detrimental to the Erie.

The Highway Commission also will
inform the Transit Commission that
the plans, which have been available
to the public since last August, may
be inspected by the Transit Commis-
sion. Inspection, the board feels, will
prove that the plans will not be in-
jurious to the railroad development.

The board directed institution of
condemnation proceedings to acquire
a parcel of property in Twelfth street,
Jersey City, near Jersey avenue. The
plot is owned by Adolph Schoenberg.
The commission offered §14,286 for it,
tut the offer was rejected. The com-
mission will take possession of the
property and leave adjudication of the
price to the courts.

Peach Cross-Breeding
Eight new varieties of peaches ars

now available to New Jersey home
gardeners as a result of cross-breed-
ing thousands of peach seedlings at
the New Jersey Agricultural Experi-
mental Station, New Brunswick.

The development of these varieties
has covered a period of 10 years, and
has included peach trees from every
part of the world where peaches are
grown. The work has attained such
extensive proportions that the New
Jersey Experiment Station • peach
breeding orchard has become the
largest in the world. Thousands of
peach trees were cross-bred and re-
jected before the station pomologist3
hit upon these satisfactory eight
varieties.

As soon as a tree having desirable
fruit was developed it was carefully
observed as to soil, and climate re-
quirements, and the date of ripening
Its fruit. Only varieties having quali-
ties superior to existing varieties
were considered worthy of naming
and distribution. Prom these a large
number of 1-year-old seedlings have
been propagated and are now being
distributed at cost among New Jersey
residents requesting them. The sup-
ply, it is stated, is limited to New
Jer'seymen. ;

All of the new varieties are yellow-
fleshed and reported to be of high
quality for their season, and with one
exception are free-stone. They ripen
on successive dates from early in
August to the first week of September
and are to be known by the familiar
names: Marigold, Oricle, Sunbeam,
Massaspit, Goldfinch, Eclipse, Prim-
rose and Meteor.

The horticultural division of the ex-
periment station states that the new
varieties are so well adapted to home
orchards that collections of 4, 8 and 20
assorted trees, each collection pro-
viding successive ripening dates from
early August to early Peptember, have
been arranged to take care of requests
from residents who are interested in
this scientific achievement, in plant
breeding.

To War on Caterpillars
Warnings are being sent to orchard-

ists, gardeners and fanners in general
by the New Jersey Agricultural Ex-
periment Station to take drastic ac-
tion against the tent-caterpillar, which
became very destructive in this state
last year. . . . .

Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Camp-
Pire Girls are being .enlisted-to aid in
the work and community lea'ders of
fifty-two towns are now receiving in-
formation on how the pest can be
most effectively controlled.

If egg masses have been overlooked,
past experiences has shown that the
young caterpillars hatch and begin
spinning a web tent when leaves aio
appearing on the trees. It is the pe-
culiar practice of these caterpillars to
sleep in these at night and sally from
them to eat by day. The usual prac-
tice is to burn them with a torch in
the evening or merely put some gaso-
ine on them.

In cases where the nests have at-
:ained the size of a silver dollar,
spraying with a mixture of powered
irsenate of lead, % tablespoonful; of
3our, V2 tablespoonful, and water, 1
gallon is usually practised. A paste
s made of the lead, the flour and a
small amount of water before adding
ihe remainder of the water. Larger
quantities are made by using 1%
pounds of arsenate of lead powder,
1% pounds of flour and 50 gallons of
water. Vegetable growers have found
:his mixture satisfactory for killing
;he pest where it has escaped from
:rees to the garden. .

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Line of-
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AVE., GARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

THE PERTH AMBOY I
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

#

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rtrad Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

I
1

I
New Process Gag Ranges f§

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
I

I
i

I *

Cut Your Goal Bill
USE A MIXTURE OF

HALF LARGE PEA-HALF NUT

$12-50 A TON

ORDER SOME NOW!
WARR COAL & SUPPLY CO.

Phone 724ST. GEORGE AVENUE

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. JL
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

i
CARL LASTER

General Insurance Broker
No man can see into the future. Be prepared for

emergencies. Profit by the experience of others. My
service is at your service.

I do not merely sell you an insurance policy. I try to furnish
you with the policy that best meets your needs. Come and let us
talk it over, or, give me a ring and I will call at your home or office

Health, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglar, Storm,
Plate Glass, Automobile

CARL LASTER
Tel: Carteret 814-W. 556 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE'

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers In

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE 0RBAM

78 Main St. Tel. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main.St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Winter Hardware—Stoves,
Furnaces, and" Repairs

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools—Paints—Varnishes
House Furnishings

Builders' Hardware
82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Perfect!

EUGENE SCHREINEB
65 Pulton St., WoodbridgB

Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAVBLAUM
Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, INC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willard Battery Service
Phone 522 PEAR/. FT.

MAIN ELECTRIC

Electric Contractors

Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

FORDS

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, IT. S.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,000

FORDS, N. J.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating^. Sewering, Grading
Carting of all SSnds

569 CORNELL ST. Tel. S64-M

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK CUSTOM

TAILOR

Cleaning - Pressing . Repairing
Surfs Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty •
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local and Long Distance

78 Albert St., Woodiridg*
TeL 725 Woodbridge

m.
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AUTOMOBILE SECTION
Can Powder Her Nose

Just before she arrives at the the-
ater or the house party, does the
woman in the closed car wish to make
a last-minttta survey of herself, to

EXHAUST GAS IN
CLOSED GARAGE

Sufficient Ventilation While
Engine Is Running Will

Avoid Danger.
"Don't start your engine in the

earaga with all the doors and win-
dows closed," warns Fred M. Rosse-
land, chief of the public safety di-
vision of the National Safety council,
fa calling the attention of motorists to
the danger of automobile exhaust gases
In tmventllated1 rooms. Although many
cases of fatal carbon monoxide as-
phyxiation occur In private garages
every year, especially in northern com-
munities, still the hazard" does not re-
ceive the attention it deserves as a
menace.

Induces Asphyxiation.
"A running motor In a garage 10 by

10 by 20 feet with doors and windows
closed will in five minutes produce
•enough monoxide gas to Induce as-
phyxiation," says Mr. Rosseland. "If
the engine continues to run, the con-
centration mounts steadily toward a
rapidly fatal amount. If it Is neces-
sary to run a motor for any length of
time, take care to see that there Is
sufficient ventilation to keep the air
clear. The deadly carbon monoxide
contained in the exhaust gas creeps
upon one and does Its work without
•warning. The victim falls insensible
before he realizes that anything Is
•wrong. A slight dizziness is the only
warning. Exercise of a little fore-
thought In giving the garage sufficient
ventilation while the engine Is running
will eliminate the danger."

In ease of carbon monoxide asphyx-
iation from automobile exhaust gases,
Immediate application, of the prone
pressure method of resuscitation Is Im-
mediately and absolutely necessary.
Even a couple o-f minutes' delay after
breathing has stopped, may be fatal-
a quarter or half an hour is almost
always fatal. The next step after re-
storing spontaneous breathing Is to
accelerate the elimination of carbon
monoxide from the blood. Carbon
monoxide unites with the blood and
displaces the oxygen. Left in. the
blood it attacks the brain with dlsas-
.trous results to the victim. Extensive
experiments carried on recently by Dr.
Yandell Henderson, of Yale university,
and Drs. H. W. Haggard and A. L.
Prine:*, showed that the only certain
nwthod of displacing the carbon mo-
noxide was through the inhalation of
a mixture of oxygen and carbon di-
oxide. Most municipal gas companies

f are now equipped with the apparatus
for reviving victims of carbon monox-
ide poisoning.

AUTO CAR IS BEING MADE FOR THE CHILDREN

see if just a tiny dab of powder is
needed, that her coiffure is unruffled,
that her costume is not disarranged!
She does. To do this requires a good
light, a natural light.

Sfcudebaker, in its closed car

models, uses 6 to 8 volt electric lamps
of high power, and the rear quarter
reading lamps have an opalescent
glass giving natural light. From her
vanity case her mirror will give mi-
lady back a true reflection and the

light) is ample to enable her to make
suoH minute adjustments as are nec-
essary. So she steps from her car
confident and self-possessed.

—Say "I saw your advertisement in
the Woodbridge Independent". —

The new auto car which is being made in Germany especially for children.
It has the simplest of driving methods and two speeds.

Moderate Sum
Boys Overland

John N. Willys Declares Motor
Car Is No Longer Counted

As An Extravagance •

"The purchase of an automobile
by persons of even very limited
means can no longer be regarded as
an extravagance," said John N,
Willys- president of the Willys-
Overland Company, in talking with a
group of friends at the New York;
Automobile Show. -

"It practical use in business, a
means of convenient and economical
transportation, a reduction in the
cost and a widening of the scope of
family recreation—these are only
some o£ the reasons "why the head
of the family has come to consider
it as an investment)' and a profitable
one financially, as well as one that
renders profit in time saved\ and bet-
ter health.

"It is most interesting to studv a
list of buyers of Overland and Willys-
Knight cars and to see the difference
in the character of these purchaser.,
within the last few years. Today the
dominating class is the man of mod-

l erate—even small—means in the city,
] the suburban territory or the farm
1 who must watch the expenditure of

every penny.
"He knows that the light car which

will combine economy with reliability
is mostly an essential and naturally
he wants a*car in which he and his
family will be proud to be seen, pro-
viding that advantage can be success-
fully combined with the other two
factors."

Mr. Willys then quoted govern-
ment" statistics to prove his assertion.
These showed there had been no re-
duction in the number of income tax-
payers of moderate size. The reduc-
tion in the higher incomes show a
wider redistribution of wealth.

Another official of Willys-Overland
also in the group, supplemented Mr.
Willys' remarks by calling attention
to the fact that it was Mr. Willys
who foresaw half a dozen years ago
the very important development of
this market and planned the present
model of the Overland to meet the
need for an economical car to com-
bine appearance and; comfort, with a
low initial as well_ as upkeep cost
within the financial limitations of the
man of moderate income.

All pf the late models of the
Willys-Overland car are now on ex-
hibition at the salesrooms of A.
Gross & Son, New Brunswick avenue
Perth Amboy. These cars are selling1

at a record-breaking rate.

A Question
It Is equally hard to decide whether

Mars is inhabited or outlawed.—Phila-
delphia Ledger.

^ ^ i i W $ 1 8 ^ i l ^ i ! W ^ W ^

WILLYS - OVERLAND

The New

April 12-18 is National Demon-
stration Week . . . Don't Fail To
Ride in this Newest and Most Ad-
vanced Six . . Very Easy Buying
Terms

The entire week of April 12-18 will be set aside to give everybody
a free demonstration ride in the most remarkable! motor car of the year.
Not since the long, ago days when automobiles were curiosities' has the
public rushed to see a car as they are rushing to see this fine new
Overland with Six Cylinders. _ And in all automobile history we doubt
very much whether any car has ever been welcomed with so much and

STANDARD SEDAN, $985; DE LUXE SEDAN, $1,150 f. o. b. Toledo

such genuine enthusiasm. Everybody instantly admires this great car's
refreshing beauty. The entire country is buzzing with talk about its
sensational power. On hills the new Overland Six is a wonder—and
likewise in traffic it shows the cars all around it a clean pair of heels.
Advanced engineering makes it an easy leader in pick-up and getaway.
Come in or telephone for a demonstration.

A. GRO
218-220 New Brunswick Avenue

Perth Amboy, R J.
Phone 1634

New Brunswick Avenue
Fords
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NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

For the present the policy of the New Empire will be as follows:
Super Photoplays Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Double
Feature Wednesday. Photoplay and Five Acts of Vaudeville on
Saturday. Matinees daily at 2:30—Evenings, 7 and 9 p. m., Satur-
day, 7:30. Seats can be reserved by phone for Saturday Evening
Performance.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, April 24 and 25—Two Days—
Matt Moore and Patsy jRuth Miller in

"FOOLS IN THE DARK" "
The happiest, snappiest, most dramatic picture these delightful

stars have ever appeared. You're going to say it's the finest mystery-
comedy you've ever seen.

Topics. One of "The Go Getters"

Lew Williams and His Chic Chic Revue
in "IZZY THE SHERIFF"

Extra on Saturday—Cross Word Puzzle.
Matinee, 2 ;3Q—20, 30 and 50c

Evening, 7:30-—Seats Reserved, 35 and 50c

MONDAY and TUESDAY, April 27 and 28—Two Days—
Marion Davies in "JANICE MEREDITH"

The heart story of our nation when young. Woven into a film
that shares the immortality of the Revolutionary patriots. All the
scenes reproduced with strict historical fidelity, which serves to make
it a perfect photoplay—a picture that will live.

Fables Kinograms
Matinee 2:30—15c and 25c; Evening, 7 and 9—20c,

35c and 50c.

WEDNESDAY, April 29—
Double Feature Day

Charles Hutchison in "HIDDEN MENACE"
Leo Maloney in "ACROSS THE DEAD LINE"

"High Hopes"—Cameo Comedy
Matinee 2:30—15c and 25c; Evening, 7 and 9—20c,

35c and 50c.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, April 30 and May1 1—Two Days
RIN TIN TIN

in "THE LIGHTHOUSE.BY THE SEA"
A cross-section of the thrill-tinctured life of a keeper of the

beacon light and the wonder-dog who did much to keep! it burning
despite an evil conspiracy.

"Should Husbands Be Watched?"—Roach Comedy
6th Episode of "Circus Mystery"

' Matinee Members, 5c; Others 15c and 25c
Evening—20c, 35c and 50c

Extra on FRIDAY—Topics of the Day
One of the "Go Getters"

WALT K. SWEZEY

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing irom our advertisers.—

66 6
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

Women Bankers Form Club
Women bank executives in the

United States now have their own na-
tional association.

The use of space in this paper to tell

the story of the merchandise you have

in your store is the one certain way to

get the interest of the people in this

community. And in proportion to the

interest you arouse in your store and

your merchandise, will be the amount

of business you will do.

We are ready to help you tell your

story-—phone us and we will call at

your convenience with a detailed plan

for properly merchandising y o u r

stock.

GREENWICH VILLAGERS.
("Love for Love," a Provincetown

Players' production of William Cos-
grove's comedy written over two hun-
dred years ago. At the Greenwich
Village Theater.)

What ho! Greenwich Village, the
home of the long-haired artist, t\e
'haunt of the sophisticate, the realm of
the cosy dining place with sand on
the floor and in your food, the land
of empty pockets and the first place

Choosing One's Work
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Dean of Men, University of
Illinois.

T7"EAKS ago, when Mr. W. B. Curtis
•*• was writing his remarkable ,and

Interesting series of articles for the
Chicago Record-Herald, our hired man
whose training in the gentle art of
composition consisted of six months in
the country school and whose travels
had taken him at one time as far afield
as Veedersburg, Ind., came to father
and announced that he was going to
give up agricultural pursuits.

"What are you intending to do?" fa-
ther asked.

"I think ril take up newspaper
writin'," he answered, "like this man
Curtis. It looks easy, it's good pay,
I guess, and it'd give a fellar a ehanet
to see the world."

"No doubt," was my father's reply.
A boy should begin early to think

about bow he is to earn his living, even
if the chances are that he may never
have to.

Every one ought to do the work he
likes. Every profession and occupa-
tion involves about so many unpleas-
ant and distasteful duties, and if one
cannot go at his work with eagerness
and enthusiasm, if he must drag him-
self to it with regret and reluctance,
if he were always wishing that he were
through with it, these unpleasant
things are magnified a hundred fold.
If a man likes his work it is half
done; if he does it because he must
or simply to earn a living he has a sad
outlook..

Whatever a young fellow takes up,
it should be his own choice. Fathers
and mothers and teachers may advise
and suggest, but they should not
dominate the choice. • It is natural
that the proud father, trundling his
young heir ahead of him in a per-
ambulator, should plan a definite and
successful future for him, but it is the
boy himself who must live the life, and
do the work, and in the end succeed or
fail, and it is he who should make
the choice.

Every one should choose the work
for which he Is best fitted. The ac-
curate and honest analysis of one's
own talents Is not anfiasy matter, but
it should at least be attempted.

Lowell, in one of his essays, says:
"We are designed in the cradle, per-
haps earlier, and It is in finding out
this design and shaping ourselves to
it that our years are spent wisely. It
Is the vain endeavor to make our-
selves what we are not that has strewn
history with so many broken purposes
and lives left in the rough." If pos-
sible, before we begin to build, we
should study the design.

No young person should take up any
life work for purely commercial rea-
sons. It is justifiable to look after
one's self, but every one wno enters
upon a life work, no matter how hum-
ble or how distinguished, should do so
with some idea, at least, to be of
service to the community or common-
wealth In which he lives. Only that
profession Is honorable which con-
tributes to the betterment of the in-
dividual and to the advancement of
the state.

1925. Western Newspaper Union.}

in all New York to which stage struck
girls and moon, struck young men
repair when they get the money, but
not necessarily the permission. The
old land of orange curtains and blue
window sills, parrots, Persian cats and
alcoholism andi the tea rooms so ma-
liciously branded by the out-of-towner
as f'dens of iniquity," all this old
tommyrot has shown decided evi-
dences of passing out of late and
rigor mortus has already set in.

But all the idiotic tea rooms and
"atmospheric" joints will come again
into the favor of the thrill seeking up
towner if the Provincetovmers will
only continue putting on such shows
as "Love for Love." For whether
or not the uptowner knows anything
about how artists actually exist or
whether1 or not he really cares if he
gets indigestion at the "Purple Eyed
Babboon or at the McAlpine., the up-
towner knows a good show when he
sees one. And when you take a seat
in the Greenwich Village Theater,
just settle back comfortably, loosen
your collar a little so you can laugh
comfortably, and relax. Then when
you come out, drop a line to the
Prayvncetowners telling them it's one
of the funniest shows you have ever
seen, buy two or three dozen seats
for the following evening and take a
Yellow Cab home, or, if you are mar-
ried, to the corner—it's bad form to
let your better half see you come
home in a taxi. Then re-read what
follows, and, if it's true, sign up for a
nine years' subscription to this paper.

Those ancient days of propriety
and boredom, according to ole Bill
Congrqve, really^jiad quite a kick to
them if you looked around in the
right places. In fact,. Mr. Congrove
must have written the thing with his
tongue way out of sight up his cheek
when he made hardly a female of the
cast not guilty of being one of the
models from whom Jeanne Eagels
now reaps her thousands bv imitating.
A full staff of "Ladies of the Eve-

The Better
the Printing

of jotir stationery the better
the Impression it win create.
Moral: Have your priat«
ing done here.

(Advertising \
Is Ills paper will bring 1
good returns on the S
money Invested St& M

Ice Cream and Parties
MOTHER serves Ice

Cream at her party then the'
children have a party too. Because
how could Mother even think of
just getting enough for the grown-
ups and leaving the children out.

So, because the children are go-
ing to get some too, Mother ought
to be sure that the ice cream she
buys, is good ice cream, that it is
rich in food value and that it's
Heathized for purity's sake. In
short, that it's

Division dfTfationalDairy Products Corporation
'DealersEverywhere ini^ewJersey

Irvington Newark Perth Amboy

ning" existed even before Dave
Belasco's times, it seems..

However, the real heart story con-
cerns the sophisticated eaperings of
Angelica, a particularly pretty maiden
despite her failings, and a typically
modern roue, although young1, sleek, i
clever and named the inoffensive
even effeminate "Valentine." Now,
Mr. Valentine wanted to marry Ange-
lica but he had to put it up to the
family who promptly came down on
him. And while they rather, he—it
was a cranky old uncle—were in the
midst of disinheriting and cussing,
Angelica, lifts anchor and departs
hence. Nothing is left but for poor
Valentine to pretend, suddenly, to be
daffy, and win everybody back again.

You cannot do an impossible thing,
however. You cannot put down in
cold type within the limited confines
of this pajsre the actual merif ot "Love
for Love." There are lines and lines
of "nifties"—slightly naughty obser-
vations, retorts and so forth, that
keep the audience howling. Nothing
in bad taste, either—a sort of unusual
balance characterized by "All Around
the Mulberry Blush"—but never
touching it. Frankly, if it were our
custom to do so, we would T>ut "Love
for Love" up as the "best comedy on
the boards, but no plays outside of
the Times Square district can be
called "The Best" without much dis-
turbance in said district, so we must
•wait until "Love" moves uptown,
which it will beyond a shadow of a
doubt.

Now, just a second; please remem-
ber one name in connection with
"Love for Love." Remember it and
watch for it on the playboards in the
days to come. It is Helen Freeman,
who plays "Angelica" in the present
piece and who, in our estimation, pre-
sents about as lovely an ingenue as
has been, seen hereabouts. We hone
she goes into musical comedy. That
goes if the Provincetown people, read
it, too. She should!

Lon Chaney, "He"
In Strong Drama

Of Circus Troupe

"He Who Gets Slapped" is now
playing at the Ditmas Theater, Perth
Amboy.

"He Who Gets Slapped" is the
•work of Leonid Audreyev, die dis-
tinguished Russian writer. As a
drama it has been played successfully
in New York, London, Paris, Mos-
cow, Berlin and Vienna. Critics have
regarded it as one of the most inter-
esting contributions of the modern
theater.

When it was transferred to the
screen the reviewers greeted it as one
of the outstanding features of the
year. The Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Company has gathered a.notable cast
for this production. Lon Chaney, the
hunchback of "The Hunchback of
Notre Dame," appears in the title
role as "He Who Gets Slapped," the
name given to the clown of the Eu-
ropean circus about whom the story
revolves. Norma Shearer, the beau-
tiful young Canadian society girl,
who has come to the fore with daz-
zling brilliance in recent Metro-Gold-
wyn pitures, plays the circus rider.
Consuelo. John Gilbert, who won
fame as the "Count of Monte Cristo"
and in Elinor Glyn's "Her Hour," is
east as Zezano, the handsome circus
equestrian. Tully Marshall, the old
trader of "The, Covered Wagon,"
plays the spidery, conscienceless
Count Mancini.

die Hawk," Universal production
which opened yesterday in. the Cres-
cent Theater, Perth Amboy.

Admirers of Hoot Gibson, -who are
also admirers of western drama, will
be glad to learn that in "The": Saddle
Hawk'< he does not journey from the
cattle rangs, as he has done in some
of his most recent pictures. Also the
picture contains some of the most
reckless horsemanship seen on any
screen, and the most reeckless of al]
of the daring riders is the star him-
self.

There is much gun play in the
picture and some fine, thrilling' bat-
tles between outlaws and sheriff's
posses, as well as some personal com-
bats that arouse interest to such a
point that the relief from seeing the
affairs settled is a very welcome one.

Colleen Moore's
"Sally" Complete

Riding Drama of Thrills
In Hoot's "Saddle Hawk"

Drama of the action variety—the
same kind of action that has sur-
rounded the old time West with the
atmosphere of romance in exempli-
fied in the fittest sense in "The Sad-

Colleen Moore, In "Sally," will be
shown at the Ditmas Theater, Perth
Amboy, next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. s

"Sally" was adapted from the
noted Ziegf eld hit of the same name
by June Mathis .and enacted before
the camera by a cast of more than
ordinary excellence. As "Sally,"'
Colleen Moore is declared to have-
eclipsed any role sKe has nortrayed
in the past.

Chief in her support 'is Lloyd
Hughes, playing the foster son of a
multi-millionaire, who first meets
"Sally" when she is an inmate' of an
East Side Foundling Asylum.

Leon Errol, who created that in-
imitable comedy role, the Duke of
Checkergovinia, in the original stage
version appears in the film version,
in the same character. Other impor-
tant players ar.e: Myrtle Stedman,
John T. Murray, Ray Hallor, Eva
Novak, Dan. Mason, Carlo Schipa, E.
H. Calvert and Louise Beaudet.

WHAT'S GOING ON AT PERTH AMBOY'S THEATRES

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY and SATURDAY—

THE YEAR'S BIG PICTURE ,

VICTOR SEASTROM'S

Production of the Stage Success by Leonid and Rever

"He Who Gets Slapped"
Lon Clianey, Norma Shearer, John Gilbert and

Tully Marshall

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

COLLEEN

With Leon Errol and Lloyd1 Hughes

Ziegf eld's Great Musical Comedy brought to the screen

READE'S

A J E S T I C
THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

TOMORROW (Saturday)—

GREAT ACTS

VAUDEVILLE
FEATURE PHOTOPLAY—

Mary Philbin in "AGE OF DESIRE"
A First National Picture

Extra Added Attraction—
C H A R L E S T O N C O N T E S T

5

CENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Hoot Gibson in

"THE SADDLE HAWK"
A fast riding story of the great western cattle country

A Musical Girlie Frolic
BUBBLE-BUBBLE REVUE

20—People—:20
Pretty girls. Clever comedians. A riot of fun.

Don't miss it.

MATINEE

10c—20c S READE'S ip%

TRAND
EVENING

20c,25c,3Sc

PERTH AMBOY
Under Personal Direction of Walter Eeade. A. S. Flagg, Kes. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c.

Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and TOMORROW, FRI. and SAT.,

Bebe Daniels in
"Miss Bluebeard

> • »

Straight from New York is this gay French comedy

of a girl who suddenly finds herself with one husband too

many—a charming love comedy ideally suited to Miss

Daniels.

Tuxedo Comedy—"Never Again" Pathe News

MONDAY and TUESDAY-

FRANK MAYO and ALMA RUBENS in

Is Love Everything
Comedy . . . Others

9 ?

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

"Married Flirts"
MAE BUSCH and CONRAD NAGEL in

tieitrs.

Sunday, April 26
BENEFIT

PERFORMANCES
AT THE

DITMAS
AND

CRESCENT
THEATRES

FOR THE CRIPPLED
KIDDIES .
FMD, Inc.

HIGH CLASS PHOTO-PLAY P R E S E f f i o l
CONTINUOUS 1:30-11 P .M.

¥

I

-A •
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I Send Mine to the
Roosevelt Laundry

It comes back cleaner than I can possibly get it,
ironed just as good as I could iron it, and the
cost is less than I can do the work myself.

Try it one week and you will never again do
your own washing.

Flat Work 10c per pound
WetWash 30 pounds for $100
.Roosevelt Laundry Service Co«? Inc.

526 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret
Tel. Carteret 417-R :

Service Throughout this Section of the County

Nature's Great Law \
: Everything bears within itself an

impulse to strive after a higher de-
gree of divinity, and that is the great .London is always an admiral of the
law of progress throughout all nature. .'••P°« o f London.—London Answers.

Mayor Also Admiral
As a compliment, the lord mayor of

HUGE BRITISH DIRIGIBLE R-33
MASTERS GALE

•Wide Worta Photos
Fighting her way back to England after riding out a fifty-mile-an-hour

gale, which tore her from her mooring mast at Pulham, Norfolt, with twenty-
one men aboard, the giant British dirigible R-33 returned to her base after
an adventurous trip over the North Sea. She is a "sister ship" to the E.-34
which made a flight across the Atlantic to the United States and Back.

WHAT A PITY
That the tobacco habit cannot he

cured, as hams are, by smoking.

That a man can't get through pov-
erty as fast as he can rim through, a
fortune.

That a young fellow cannot harvest
his wild oats and make a new break-
fast food.

That we cannot meet emergencies
by appointment; we wouldn't have to
learn so much.—Boston Transcript.

\

Home Plans You'll Like
When planning your home, take advantage of the aid we

are prepared to render in this important matter. Our experi-
ence may be the means of saving you many dollars, and we
can tell you very closely what it will* cost to build the home

' you want ;

FRED F. SIMONS
Civil Engineer and Architectural Designer

House Plans a Specialty!
543 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

\ Office
Phones i-r, -A

, JKesidenee

Carteret 462
394

rYou Can Make Money 1
Illustration describes how easy it's done by making

BEST—PURE—PAIiT

$3.00
per@a!S®n

TheyaresimplyaddingLinseed
Oil to S.&JW Semi-Paste Paint,
Quickly done. Savesyou Money.

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
It is White Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
years of wear, as proven by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use.
LEAST COST—hfipanse in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 3 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon, and
BO make 1% gallons of Pure Paint for $3.00 per gallon.
GUARANTEE—Use a gallon oat of anyyou buy, and if not per-
fectly satisfactory the remainder can be returned without payment
being made for the one gallon used.

FOR SALE BT

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
CLARK HARDWARE CO.

Woodfaridge
Elizabeth

Here Is SometMng To; Merest You!
Do You Want to Keep Your Family Healthy and Strong?

Pure fresh milk is the shortest and safest means to this end.
Pure milk that has been handled in clean, airy buildings, that has
been cooled to a temperature which prohibits germ reproduction,
that has been battled in sterile bottles and delivered in clean trucks,
with a minimum cost to you; This seems a whole lot to expect and
yet you will be able to procure a milk that will fill all these expecta-
tions, for after April 1st

COOPER'S DAIRY FARM, OF ISELIN, N. J.
•will start to deliver milk in Wbodbridge, handling

Cooper'* Grade A Raw Milk 17c
Cooper's Pure Raw Milk „< 15c
Walker Gordon Certified Milk. 30c

Heavy Whipping Cream, Fresh Eggs, Blue Ribbon Butter.

Call Metuchen 194-M-l or 194-W-2, and you can be counted
among the numbers of those who are enjoying health due to good
milk.

5

Robust Mother of Five Healthy,
Happy Children Keeps Fit
with Beecfaam*s Pills

'"When I feel a diny headache coming on,
I take one or two Beecham's Pills.MI am 33—a healthy, robust mother with five
happychildien.thankstoBeecham's. Idoail
my own housework, besides sewing, washing,
ironing, and caring for the children."

Kirs. Albert Ormerod, Fall River, Mass*
For FREE SAMPLE-Write

B. F. Allen Co., 419 Canal Street, New York
Buy from your druggist in 25 and SOc boxes
For constipation, billiousnsss, sick headaches, and

- . other digestive ailments take

• Be@@lfiiiim9s F i l l s

—Hunareds read our Classified Ads—.
—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

FOR ELECTR
SETS A NEW
Use of electric power by New Jersey

manufacturers in 1924 was the largest
of any year in the history of the elec-
tric department of Public Service
Electric and Gas Company. In De-
cember the kilowatt hours used for
industrial power were approximately
42,000,000 as compared with 37,500,000
as the highest for any month in 1923.
The additional power connected' dur-
ing the year amounted to over 70,000
horse power, making a total of approx-
imately 570,000 horse power of indus-
trial load connected to the company's
lines.

Some of the large customers se-
cured in the year were the John A.
Roebling's Sons Company at Trenton
and Roebling, the A. A. Wire Company
and Nairn Linoleum Company of Har-
rison, Johnson & Johnson of New
Brunswick, MacAndrews & Forbes
and the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Company at Camden.

Many installations of electric vehi-
cles were made, 140 of these having
been sold altogether,, including com-
mercial street trucks, industrial trucks
and pleasure cars.

The total sales of commercial me-
tered lighting in the year were 251,-
853,104 kilowatt hours, a gain of near-
ly twenty:one per cent over 1923. The
power sales- were 455,657,008 kilowatt
hours, a gain of nearly seven per cent.

A Sweet Breath
at all times f

After eating or
Wrigley's freshens fiamov&
and sweetens the breath.
Nerves aye soothed, throat Is
refreshed and digestion aided.
So easy to carry the lltfle packet!

- after ePery meal/tJ§

For strong chicks,
feed F^O'^P -Chick Starter

For swift growth*
feed F^O'PEP Growing Mash

Start your chicks on Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter, the sen-
sational chick ration that is making remarkable records in
every climate regardless of weather. The oatmeal base and
other nutritious ingredients with cod liver, oil combined
right in the feed, means strong bones and low mortality.

At six weeks of age, change to Ful-O-Pep Growing
Mash and watch your flock develop quickly into the
finest lot of early market broilers and early laying
pullets you ever raised. y

Come in and let us help you get
started witti Ful-O-Pep feeds—

Manufactured by

ForSaleby

Dealers Everywhere

Hammer Is Worst Enemy
in Tool Kit of Owners

Spare the hammer. It is your worst
enemy in the tool kit.

Parts that fit, or that come apart,
properly, seldom have to toe ham-
mered. When you think you have to
use the hammer, that is the time to
make up your mind that you aren't
doing the job right, says a writer in

exeiiange.
It's all right to tap a part when it

won't come free, and when you are
dead sure it should. But In that case
use a wooden hammer, or strike with
the wooden handle of your regular
hammer if you haven't got the safer
kind.

One trouble with hammering Is that
you're sure to give yourself some new
trouble. You'll either bend something
or break it. When a shaft or a rod or
a pin -won't tap out easily there's
something holding it, and the first job
Is to look for the snag.

Here's where an oil can is more
useful than the best of hammers, be-
cause it gets at the root of the trou^
ble without damaging anything. If
oiling fails maybe there's a rough spot
somewhere that you could smooth off
with a little emery paper or a flne file.
A burred spot on a shaft that you are
trying to tap out of a bearing will
usually get worse if you hammer.

There are more ways than one of
removing a part that sticks, and by
this I mean that if yoi? can't drive
it out In another direction maybe you
can free It by taking something else
apart. You won't be wasting any time

or effort If you find that the trouble ,
is In the part that supports the part
you thought was doing the sticking.

But spare the hammer. That's one
point I always try to hammer home.

How Tall Are You?
When a six foot man sits down, the

distance from the back of his chair
to the point of his knees is 22%
inches. That's why some "7-passen-
ger" cars eramp him when he sits in
the auxiliary seats. Studebaker, in
its Biff Six 7-passenger bqdies, puts
in an extra two inches, pairing the
space 24% inches, so there's room.
With the auxiliary seats in use, the
rear-seat space is 27% inches, giving
even more comfort.

BATTERIES

BIIHIHBOIUIBffi

ecfcargeel
ented
epaired
ebuilt

HUFF'S BATTERY STATION
Woodbridge Radio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. R. R. Woodbridge

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributors
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

20Main St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Sale of-
USEDCARS

All Standard Makes and Models
Every car guaranteed—ready

for the road

Can Be Bought On

EASY TERMS
Your Old Car Taken As Cash

Open Evenings until 9 o'clock.
Tel. Emerson 2382

GORDON USED CAR
EXCHANGE

254 Morris Ave. Elizabeth, N. J

FLINT
SIX

BUILDERS OF HIGH GRADE MOTOR CARS

The Flint Six today is a known
quality. Its .value has been
tested under every possible
condition! In less than two
years it has steadily advanced
to a place of leadership among
all finely built cars. It has

proved itself by its own
record!

The Flint Six is made in Two Chasses
—complete selection of open and

closed bodies.

For demonstration call
HORNECK'S MOTOR SALE .

St. George's Ave., near P. R. R. Bridge

Phone Rahway 691. Rahway, N. J.

FLINT
SIX

FLINT SIX

ctus

Lubrication of the Ford calls for a free*
flowing oil that reaches all bearing surfaces*
We have an oil that fits the Ford car exactly*

"Standard" Polarine Motor Oil for Fords
is refined for Ford cars and none other. It
is made with the same care that has placed
other consistencies of "Standard" Polarine
Motor Oils in the front rank of motor oils*
We have been using it experimentally oa

- private cars and on our own fleets of Ford
cars, until we are sure it is better than
other oils for Fords.

You will notice the difference immediate*
ly when you change to the new oil, for it
does a thorough job of lubricating every
Ford it gets a chance at.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY {New Jersey)
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The Rosary Society recently held a I
successful party at the hut. The door;
prize, an embroidered scarf, was won
bv Mrs. J. Heinas. A cake was won
by Edward O'Hara. The other prizes
•were awarded as follows: Mrs. Drake,
centerpiece; Miss Anna Dooley, iced
tea glasses: Mrs. Rice, hand embroi-
dered luncheon set; Margaret Kelly,
centerpiece; Loretta Kilmurray, pyrex
dish; M. Kilmurray, roses; Mrs. C.
Vanezian, towels; Mrs. E. J. Mc-
Graph, vase; M. Walsh, towels; Ralph
Seaman, percolator; Miss Olbrich,
pillow cases.

Five Hundred: Mrs. John Lawless,
doiley; Mrs. Eugene Mullin, stock-
ings; Mrs. Quinn, candle sticks; Mrs.
Clapsadell, towels; Mrs. J. E. O'Neill,
tread board set; Mrs. John Huff,
towels; Miss C. Nolan, apron; William
Lucitt, bowl; Mrs. R. P. Grace, apron;
Mrs. Charles White, cracker and
cheese dish. I

Pinochle: Mrs. C. Kish, doiley; Missi
M. Hendak, basket; Mrs. A. Smoke,!
box of candy; P. J. Derwin, silver
spoons; T. W. Griffin, socks; Miss
Catherine Carasiti, luncheon set; Mar-
tin M. Nolan, towels; Mrs. A. Schuek,
towels; Veronica Sandbeck, hand em-
broidered pillow cases; W. Schuck,
dish; Mrs. V. Labecke, water glasses;
Mrs. Hemley, spoon; Mrs. Meyers,
handkerchief s; Mrs. Murdock, boudoir
cap; Mrs. Eberlin, tea glasses; F. J.
Sehuck. hand embroidered pillow.

Dominoes: Mrs. Ray Sequine,
glasses.

Pan Tan: Mrs. James Nolan, Milo
Jardot and Mrs.. F. Campion.

—A number of local people attend-
ed the circus at the auditorium in
Perth Amboy for the benefit of the
Home for the Aged. The circus has
been ai great success and had a num-
ber of surprising features.

—Mr. and Mrs. Williamson and
family, of Fords avenue, motored to

diands, Ernest Krauss, Robert Krauss,
Ralph Rotella, John Fotella, Alfred
Rodner, Virgil Williams, William Ol-
son, William Warren, William White,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Drake, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Burkeson.

—Charles Wagner, who is looking
for the nomination of Township Com-
mitteeman_ from the Second Ward,
was renewing old acquaintances yes-
terday at Keasbey.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wood, of
Fords avenue, entertained a number
of friends Sunday.

:—The senior and junior Walther
Leagues will attend the Raritan zone
Walther League rally at Rev. Nor-
man's) Church, Bound Brook, Sunday
afternoon and evening.

—Miss Dagmar Skov, of Bloom-
field avenue, and Miss Esther Skov, of
Fords avenue, spent Monday in New
York. t

—The Ladies' Aid of Our Redeem-
er's Church held a food sale Thurs-
day afternoon and evening which
proved a

—Mrs.
big success.
H. Jensen, of Evergreen

avenue,, was a Perth Amboy shopper.
Monday.

—The Rev. A. L. Kreyling attend-
ed a ministerial conference all daj
Tuesday.

—Mrs. V. Thompson, of New
Brunswick avenue, who has been con
fined to her home by illness for
long time, is very much improved.

—The G. L. Sewing Club will mee
with Mrs. Willard Dunham, Thursday
afternoon.

Keasbey
•—A surprise miscellaneous showe:

was tendered Mrs. Arnold Lybec1

(nee Miss Edythe Schilcox) at th
home of her sister, Miss Helen Schil-

i h t A b t t t f i v
h , M
eox> Friday night. About twenty-fiv<

fa were present. Musical am
Carteret, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Johanson and
daughter, spent Saturday evening at •=-—~ ,"v-~ *-- - . , ,
Bonhamtown j vocal selections were rendered and re

—Mr. and' Mrs. William Grav and freshments were served. Mrs. Lybecl
son, Raymond, returned to their home " ~""™'mt " f m i ™ s r n " s b e a u

at Corning, N. Y.", after spending
the week with relatives.

New Boy Scoot Troop ,
Installed At Colonia

The district's newest troop, that of
Colonia, was installed recently at
he clubhouse of the.Colonia Commu-

nity Club, the sponsoring organiza-
tion. There was a fine turnout of
parents, friends, and members of the
club.

The Scouts of Dan Beard Troop No.
1, of Avenel, under the leadership of
Scoutmaster, H. Hixson acted as the
official installing troop for the Dis-
trict Scout Couneil. Each scout wore
the council neckerchief and slide.

Visiting scout leaders present were
commissioner C. H. Kalquist, Execu-
tive J. D. Carstang, Deputy Commis-
iioner for that division of the district;
B. F. Ellison, and Eagle Scout Harry
Harris, of Roosevelt Troop No. 6,
Perth Amboy.

A pleasing musical program was
rendered by the members of the Ori-
ole Orchestra, of Avenel, under the
direction of Mrs. S. N. Greenhalgh, a
scout mother.

Chairman J. B. Tiffany, of the Co-
lonia Troop Committee, received the
charter for; the new unit, each mem-
ber of the committee was also pre-
sented with pocket certificates; Mr.
C. L. Johnson, the troop's seout-
master, the leadership commission,
and ten boys their membership; cards
and tenderfoot badges.

A good "-ame period followed the
ceremonies creating plenty of fun for
both the groups of scouts and the
audience. A committee of club mem-
bers served refreshments at the close
of a very interesting evening.

Dr. F. H. Albee, one of Colonia's
most prominent residents, and a noted
bone specialist, was called on to 3f.y
a few words and he gladly responded.
He stressed the citizenship training
values of the scouting' program for
boys and expressed the appreciation
of the people of Colonia to the Perth
Amboy District Scout Council for the
interest taken in organizing the
troop.

WoodkMge
—Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Duncan, of

Elizabeth, were the Sunday, dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William.Don-
ovan, of Fulton street.

—Mr. and, Mrs. J. H. Thayer Mar-
tin, Rev. and Mrs. L. V. Busehman,
and Miss Grace C. Huber attended a
concert given by the Harvard Glee
Club at Summit, Monday evening,
under the auspices of the New Jer-
sey Harvard Club, of which Mr. Mar-
tin is1 president.

—Miss Marian

A?esiel
—Miss Mae Boeh, of Bayonne,

spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
G. G. Holmes.

—Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr., and Mrs.
William Baker returned home Satur-
day after spending two weeks at
Spring Valley.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth and
daughter, Marion, and William Barth

f motored to Crestwood, N. Y., on Sun-
day.

—Mrs. J. Browne and daughter,

Madsen, of upper
Green street, spent the week-end at
Seranton.

—Miss Alida Van Slyke was the
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Sfeff in Nutley.

—Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr., and Mrs.
William Baker returned Sunday eve-

was the recipient of numerous beau-
tiful gifts.

—The local fire company conducte
—Mr. and Mrs. Miller and family, ' a successful jubilee here all last week,

TTnWic- CTont KstiirHav in Perth despite the adverse weather conditions
The firmen feel indebted to the mem-

at the fire house, Tuesday night.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson en-

tertained at their home recently in
honor of Mr. Peterson's birthday.
Cards were played and refreshments
were served. The guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson, Sadie

of Fords, spent Saturday in Perth
Amboy. shopping.

—Mr. Rurenson has been erecting
a new garage for his car.

—Mrs. Ralph Liddle was entertain-

bers of the Woman's
their splendid work in

forAuxiliary
.. making the

affair a success. Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1, of Piscataway, won the

son recentlv " = j silver loving cup for having the lar-
S O^ r

C .e | |M rsB fkowitz have had g * - ^ = * ^ / e f o u t
as a guest Miss Helen Berkowite, of, a n ^ J tt™° ¥ r s . J o h n j . Schilcox

- M r William Mundy spent yester- and daughter, Helen, motored to New-ark, Sunday.
—Edward Fitz

car last week.
purchased a new

children of

day afternoon in Perth Amboy.
—A meeting of the Parent-Teacher

Association of the Fords School, will
te held on Wednesday afternoon at — i ' a e two youngeso uu™^" ^
2:30 in the school building. A min- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson, Fred and
strel will be presented, under the aus- Silvia, were chistened at St. Johns

" - Ghurch, Fords, Sunday, by the Rev.
J. F. Fenton. The sponsors were:
Mrs. Peter Johnson, Mits Saaie John-
son, Mjss Marguerite Quish, Thomas
Johnson and Alador Bergman.

—Mrs. Guy Keyser, of New York,
visited relatives here last week.

-Mrs. Margaret Day, of Plainfield,

pices of the society by the pupils of
the school on Friday night, April 24, J-
the proceeds to be used for the pur-
chase of a set of drums for the school
orchestra.

—The Girls' Dramatic Club is to
have a dance in the Raritan Town-h a e a d
ship fire house on Friday night of this
week. Baby Annie Moe will sing and
dance. Miss Anna Palowski is chair-
man of the affair.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Testa have
been entertaining Mrs. Ricci, of Red
Bank.

—Mrs. Cochinberry was renewing
old acquaintances in Carteret, yester-
day.

—Mr. Davis, of Bonhamtown, spent
the day with friends, Tuesday.

•—Mrs. Johanson, of Second street,
spent Tuesday with her mother in
Perth Amboy.

—A surprise party was given in
honor of Miss Grace Burkeson at her
home. Music and games were played
and refrshments served. Ukelele se-
lections were given by Ernest and
Robert Krauss. Those present were:
the Misses Edith Larson, Adeline
Peterson, Helen Nelson, Annette Tyr-
rel, Ethel Sandbeck, Dorothy Maler,
Lillian Deutch, Evelyn Sandbeck,
Helen Billot, Mary Doucet, Maud
Doucet, Jennie Dunigan, Mildred Dal-
ton, Grace Burkeson, Paul Duel, Nor-
man Nelson, Harold Billot, Clarence
Peterson, William Romer, John Cam-
pion, Joseph Ratazacak, George Par-

BESURE
AND PICK YOUR TOOLS

Srom Our Well-
Chosen Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS
Hardware of All Kinds

fs Hardware Co
Next to Post Office

FORDS, N. J.

spent the past week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer.

—Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer and son,
harles, Mrs. Margaret Day, Kenneth

Schuster, Mr. and Mrs. James Quish
motored to Princeton, Sunday.

•—Messrs William Bertram, Sr.,
and Joseph Halkovich motored to
Newark, Sunday.

—Mrs. Robert Halbert and chil-
dren visited relatives in Fords, Sun-
day.

—Mrs. Fred Peterson and children
•were Fords visitors, recently.

—A number of local people attend-
ed the dance at the Hopelawn School,
Saturday night.

—Mrs. Charles Schuster spent Sat-
urday afternoon in Perth Amboy.

—The youngest child of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Peterseak is seriously ill.

-^-Mrs. William Romer and daugh-
ter, Frances, were out of town visit-
ors, Saturday.

—Henry Gloff purchased a new car
last week.

-—A number of local people attend-
ed the play, "Charm School" pre
sented by the Senior Class of Wood-
bridge high school, at Fords, last Fri-
day evening.

—Mrs. Louis Varady was a Perth
Amboy visitor, Tuesday.

—Protection Fire Company No.
held a regular semi-monthly, meeting!
at the fire house, Monday night. Nels
Lauritzen and August PfeifFer were
successfully ballotted on for member-
ship. The loving cup recently won by
the Raritan Engine Company No. 1
will be inscribed wiEh a suitable in-
scription.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Neff, of Perth
Ambov, were local visitors, recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Winkler
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Elizabeth, to Henry Zupko.
of Perth Amboy. The wedding will
take place on, May 2.

—The funeral services for Frank
Hefler, who died last Saturday after-
noon, were held from his late home,
Monday. The floral tributes were
beautiful. Services were held at the
Church of Our Lady of Hungary.
Interment was in the church ceme-
tery.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kress an-
nounce the engagement of their
youngest daughter, Mary; to' Richard
Eberle, of Sayreville. The wedding
will take place on Saturday, April 25,
at 4 o'clock, at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Perth Amboy.

—The Woman's Auxiliary of the

Anita, .spent the week-end in Newark
with relatives.

—The smoker given by the Avenel
Progressive Association on Saturday
evening was a huge success. There
were about 200 present.

—Frances Dailey, of New York,
spent the week-end with her aunt,
Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke.

—Mrs. Hartwell, of New York City,
spent Monday at the home of'Mrs. J.

ohnson, Christina Johnson and
Thomas Johnson, of Fords: Mrs.
Peterson and son, Howard, of Perth
Amboy; Mrs. Robert Halbert and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. James Quish and
aughter, Jacob Bertram, Erich

Schuster, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson
and children, of town.

—Mrs. Margaret Day, of Plainfield
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Pfeiffer, recently.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fuller-
ton, of Long Island, spent last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. William J,
Fullerton.

—-Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer and son
Iharles; Kenneth Schuster, Otto

Schuster and William Bertram, Sr.
motored to Newark, Sunday, where
they visited Walter Bertram at the

rippled Kiddies' Home.
—-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wagen-

hoffer entertained relatives and
friends at their home, recently.

—Joseph HolTcovich has purchased
new car.
—Protection Fire Company No. 1

is scheduled to meet Monday night
The fire company is holding a Jubilee
week here all this week. A loving
cup is being offered as a prize for
the fire company best represented at
the affair.

—The pupils of local school No. 8
again ranked first in percentage of
attendance for the month of March,
making a mark of 97.9.

—Arbor Day exercises were held at
the school Thursday afternoon.
Flowers were planted about the
school building and the following pro-
gram was presented: Song, "Grow
Upward and Outward," school: read-
ing, "On Arbor Day," Mary Toth and
Helen Hoodja; recitation, "The Tree
We Plant," Irene Toth; recitation,
"What Our Trees Give," seven fourth
grade pupils; song, "Melody of
Spring," by school; recitation, "The
Useful Tree," by Lillian Bohash:
recitation, "The Tree," Mary Hun-
yodi; recitation, "We Love the
Trees," by four pupils; recitation,
"What the Trees Teach Us," seven
fourth grade pupils; recitation, "The
Lily," Ethel Kiraly; recitation, "Little
By Little," Mary Anduho; part song.
"Eastertide—Month of Woods," sixth
grade pupils; recitation, "The Daffo-
dils." Katie Forstoffer; song, "The
Voices of Spring," school.

mng after a three weeks' stay in
^ong Valley, N. J.

—Miss Doris Leber, of Freeman
treet, was the Sunday visitor of Miss

Louise Ware, in Sewaren.
-Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson and Mr.

Wescott, of Philadelphia, were the
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

rardner.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. Pateman, of

High street, entertained on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Rodman Baker, of South
Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Bjorn-
sen, Wilkelmina and- Winfield Bjorn-
sen, Miss Anna Ailing-, Mr. James
Sampson, of town, and Miss Helen

ompton, of Metuchen.
—Mr. 'and Mrs. Alfred Larkin and

son, Alfred, of Metuchen, visited Mrs.
Eliza Peoples, of Fulton street, Sun-
day.

—Mrs. John Boos, Mrs. J. Donohue
and Mrs. Charles Mesick are dele-
jates from Woodmen's Circle No. 10
to the State convention, which is be-
ing held at Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davis, of Jer-
sey City, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Disbrow, of
Grove avenue.

—Miss Anna Peterson, of Leon>
street, attended the twentieth anni-
versary dinner and dance of the
Young Peoples' Association held in
the Hotel Martinique, in New York
Saturday evening.

—Mrs. Howard Stillwell, of Grove
venue, visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Coutts, at New Haven, seven days the
past week.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Martin, of
Watson avenue, entertained the for-
mer's father, of Keyport, Sunday.

—The Salmagundi Literary and
Musical Society wBl meet Tuesda.
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
J. E. Breckenridge, of upper Green
street. J

—Mr. and Mrs. John Camp and
daughter, Olive, were Newark visit-
ors, Monday. '

—Mr. and Mrs. Merrill. Mosher, of
Myrtle avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Spencer, of Grove avenue,
attended a performance of "Kid
Boots" at the Schubert, in Newark,
Friday evening.

—Miss Georgiana Cronce and Miss
Helen Peck, of Rowland place, visited
Rev. and Mrs. L. B. McMichkle, in
Jersey City, last Sunday afternoon.

-—Andrew A. Jackson, of Linden
avenue, spent Friday in Philadelphia.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Burns, of
Manor avenue; Miss Elizabeth Dolan,
of Grove avenue; and P. J?~Quaeken-
bush, of Perth Amboy, spent Satur-
day in Newark, attending a theater
in the evening, '

—Miss Julia Sullivan, of Valentine
'lace, and Miss Alice Dolan, of Grove

avenue, spent Saturday in Newark.
—Mrs. Joseph Fuller and son, of

West Newton, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Fuller's father, Mr. Garrett Brod-
" ead, of upper Green street.

—Mrs. W. H. Prall, of Green
street, visited in East Orange, Tues-
day.

Rev. L. V. Buschman and Mr. B.

Labat.
—Miss Alida Van Slyke visited

friends in Nutley' over the week-end.
M W B K t S t d

AH Ready For
Scout Jamboree

Jamesburg Band To Play At
Gathering of Fifteen Tribes
To Test Skill At Scout Craft
and Athletics

A special feature of the coming
district Scout Jamboree will be the
famous boys' band from the State
Home at Jamesburg. This band, is
made up of over thirty-five boys and
is a good example ofj the splendid
work being done at Jamesburg. They
will come to Woodbridge for the aft-
ernoon program, arriving about 2
o'clock. The director is arranging, a
fine program of many numbers.

Final details for this biggest of
Scout events ever held in the Perth
Amboy scout district are now comin"-

Accomplishment Shown
By Reports At Woman's
Club A n n e a l Meeting

Mrs. George F. Brewster was
elected vice-president of the Woman's
Club at its annual meeting held yes-
terday in the Congregational Church.
Mrs. Fred A. Briegs was named re-
cording secretary and Mrs. Joseph
Copeland, treasurer.

Reports were given as follows by
the corresponding and recording sec-
retaries, the treasurer and the vari-
ous department chairmen. There are
now 192 active members, 3 honorary
and*5 associate members. During the
past year 52 memberg'withdrew to
for mthe Fords" Club *.nd 35 for the

^ ^ , , vlAK,vil^. „ „ „„„ „„„ Woman's Club of Avenel. Five mem-
inTnrJough"thT"entT"ieI"reporte"fromtbers died during the year, Miss Edith.
the troop leaders. It looks now as if ; £. Edgar, Miss Helen Brown, Mrs.
practically every one of the fifteen Samuel Henry, Mrs. James Dowhng:
troops will be represented on the pro- an<i M*- Gorham L. Boynton. Twen-

• " — . _ .. ty-one members resigned, several on
account of leaving town.

The Public Health department re-
ported 2658%. quarts of milk dis-
tributed during the past year, and
$1,421.79 deposited in the bank for
the milk and ice fund yesterday, with

—Mrs. W. B. Krug spent Saturday
with relatives in Maplewbod.

—Mr. and Mrs. Forest Braith-
waite and children, Robert and June
returned home Sunday after visiting-
relatives in New York for a week.

Mrs. C. Bruell was a New York
shopper on Monday.

—Mrs. William Baker is spending
the week .with her mother in Jersey
City. '

—Mrs. G. C. Holmes was a Newark
shopper on[ Wednesday.

—'The waist line party given by the
Christian Endeavor Association at the
old fire house on Tuesday evening was
a social success.

—Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., Miss Car-
oline Bowker, Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr.,
and Mrs. 'William Baker attended a
bridge luncheon in Brooklyn, on Wed-
nesday.

—The Rosary Society will hold a
card party on Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. I. Obropta, on Rahway
avenue, for the benefit of the build-
ing fund of St. Andrew's Church.
The committee in charge of the affair
is composed of Mrs. William Bnm-, _ . _ .._
berg, Mrs. J. Jaeger, Mrs. M. | tries become annual supporting coun-

gram in the competitive events. Some
very interestin<* scoutcraft demon-
strations are to be put on by quite a
nujaber of the troops.

During the coming week, the Boy
Scouts of America will take an active

I part in the International Rotary Boys'
' Week and in the observance of Amer-
ican Forest Week. The Woodbridge
Rotary Club plans for its meeting
next week a "Man and Boy" affair
with special program appropriate to
the occasion.

In connection with' American For-
est Week, the district woodlands are
to be . b j boy s 3 s w i t h a I

still several associations to hear from..
This did not include the $100 which
the club voted yesterday to give to>
this fund.

All of the departments gave excel-
lent reports.

The following commmittee chair-
men were appointed: Art, Mrs. C- W,

special forest fire prevention T>oster-
eard, that is unusually different from
the general run of such posters.

Following the jamboree, the next
big event in the District will be the
annual enrollment of council mem-
bers which plan is the method used
for the financing of scouting activities
for all boys throughout Perth Amboy,
Woodbridge Township and Carteret.
Through a graded; membership plan,

I individuals, organizations and indus-

_, Whitney ~.
Leison; drama, Mrs. C. M. Cooper;,
education, Mrs. Lee W. Woodman j
literature and libraries, Mrs. George
Disbrow; legislation, Mrs. Lewis
Frankel; home economics, Mrs. Mer-
rilf Mosher; welcome, Mrs. T. Harold
Stryker; public health, Mrs. A. L_
Huber; ways and means, Mrs. H. W.
von Bremen; membership, Mrs. A. R.
Bergen; program, Mrs. L. V. Busch-
man j ciyj.cs, Mrs. A. F. Randolph;
Sewaren civics, Mrs. Camille Giroudj
" " U ! " a ~ Mrs. C. A. de Russy; yearberg, Mrs. J. Jaeger, Mrs. M. | tries become annual supporting coun- j P , ^ J ' s c- A- d e

Buchanan, Miss Sus MacKinnon, Nora i cil members and) in this way provide I b0°Jf> Mrs. W. L. Harned.
"- -- - - — " - ™ • !« . - •*—J - - -r= - i Proposed changes in tSnyder and Mary Urban. The ten
dollar gold piece donated by Mrs.
Catherine Larkin, of Woodbridge, and
the ton of coal donated by Rymsha
Coal Co. will,-be awarded at this af-
fair.

On Wednesay evening about 300
people gathered at the Avenel Pro-
gressive Club house in response to
an invitation which the organization
sent out for the education meeting.
Mr. Barney Drevich opened the meet-
ing with words of welcome and in-
troduced Mrs. Ray Hancock, chairman
of the Parent-Teachers' organization.
Mrs. Hancock thanked the club for
the invitation to the association and
presented the program for the eve-
ning. The opening was the singins
of America by all present * recitation
by Ruth Siessel, "The Swing"; sixth

fire company held a regular meeting

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

ffigh Grade Tiolsj ioise FiriisMigs5

Paints Glass9 Oils, famishes

"̂ Complete Line of General Hardware

BALINTS HARDWARE
Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J.

Hopelawn
—An educational motion picture

was shown at the public, school here
on Tuesday morning. A large num-
ber of children enjoyed it.

—The Hopelawn fire company will
meet next Monday at the fire house.

—A large delegation of firemen
from here visited the carnival being
held by the Keasbey firemen, on Wed-
nesday.

—Miss Margaret Horn, of New
Brunswick, was the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Brini, this week.

—A large number of young shade
trees have been planted in this sec-
tion this spring.

—The.two story store and dwell-
ing house being erected for Mr. A
Shain, on Florida Grove road, is
rapidly nearing completion.

—Charles Wagner ,̂ of Fords, was £
guest of friends here recently and an.
nounced his intention of running for
committeeman on the Republican
ticket against Wm. D. Hoy at thi
primary election.

•—Gus Bluni, of Keasbey, was a
local visitor, Wednesday.

—Master Joseph KurasMnsky, o:
Perth Amboy, was the guest of
friends here, on Wednesday.

-—The horse belonging to Joseph
Binzolar broke its leg in the stall lasf
Saturday and Mr. Bingolar had to cal
a constable to shoot the animal.

—The two bungalows being erected
for Joseph Kenick, on Loretta street
are completed and ready for occu-
pancy.

—Charles Dickson has started an
electrical store on Florida Grove roa.
opposite Brace avenue.

—The Pullman boys are going tc
hold a masquerade dance at th
local school on April 25.

—Hans A. Larson, of West Pond
road, was a Fords visitor on Tuesday.

—Gus MeCabe, of Florida Grove
road, was a Perth Amboy visitor on
Thursday.

Canadian Game Refuges
In the northwest territory of Can-

ada six game refuges with a total area
of 261,800 square miles have been set
aside for the exclusive use of Indians
and Eskimos. .

the funds necessary to maintain and
extend district boy scout work.

Club Honors Wedding
Anniversaries of Two
Members At Weekly Meet

The Study Club held its regular
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
home of; Mrs. John Serena, of Green
street. At the close of the business
session the program was opened with
two piano solos by Mrs. S. E. Potter.
"Venetian Love Song" and "Good
Night." , Mrs. Logan read a most in-
teresting paper on Nevada and Ore-
gon (the Beaver State). Vocal solos,
"Mighty Lak ~
Muckenfuss. .. ^ „
(the Golden State) and the Yosemite,
was ably handled by Mrs. E. C. En-

a Rose," Mrs. A. ML
A paper, California

B. Walling attended tlie quarterly
meeting of the Elizabeth Presbytery
held in the Watchung avenue Pres-
byterian Church. Tuesday.

—Mrs. I. J. Reimers, of Maple
avenue, attended the monthly home
missionary meeting at the Presby-
ierian board rooms, 156 Fifth avenue,
New York City, Tuesday.

—Wilbur Shirk, of Plainfield, for-
merly of town, is a patient in the
Muhlenbere: Hospital,^having under-
gone an operation for a serious case
of appendicitis.

—Mr. Garrett Brodhead, Sr.., Miss
Laura Brodhead, Mrs. J. Fuller and
sons visited relatives in Philadelphia,
Wednesday and Thursday.

—Mrs. William Baker has been
spending the past week visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ashmore, of
Jersey City.

—Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr., attended
a luncheon in Brooklyn, Wednesday.

—The Misses Claire and Helen
Pfeiffer returned Tuesday evening
after a ten day trip to Bermuda.

—Mrs. F. M. Shaw, of Linden ave-
nue, has returned from a ten day trip
to Washington.

—Mrs. Robert A. Hirner and
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Wand, of Tis-
dale Place, spent Monday in New
York City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Martin
and children, of Green street, were
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Martin, of Belleville.

—Mrs. W. R. Leber, of Tisdale
Place, spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Lawrence Moore, in Montclair.

—Miss Evelyn Dix, of Dunellen,
and G. Winfield Scott, of New Bruns-
wick, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Burns, of Manor avenue, Tues-
day evening.

—The Misses Margaret and Aliee
Kelly, of Grenville street, attended a
benefit luncheon, card party and
dance Saturday afternoon, at the
Hotel Robert Treat, in Newark.

—Mrs. P. J. Brady and Mrs. J.
Medbury, of Newark, visited Mrs.
John McAuslan, of Freeman street,
Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Filer and
daughter, Pearl, and Mr. Henry Grif-
fiths attended a Masonic banquet in
Philadelphia, Wednesday evening.

everywhere," led by their teacher,
Miss Alida Van Slykej recitation by
Irving' Rogers, "The World's Music";
piano solo by Raymond Clayton;
'Flower Song"; drill in physical

training hy fifth grade, directed by'
teacher, Mr. J. Boylan; piano solo by
Ethel Greenhalgh; singing of America
the Beautiful by assemblage; "Rag-
gedy, Raggedy Man," recited by Jean
de Young: piano duet, Laura Gross-
man and Tessie Butter, "Charge of
the Uhlans"; song, "My Dolly," by
Anna Wranich. Mr. Love, supervis-
ing principal, spoke on education.

One of the features of the meeting
was the awarding of prizes to two
school youngsters for essays they had
written. First prize, a $2.50 gold
piece, donated by B. Drevich, was
s-iven to Frances Hagerty, of Miss
Schermerhorn's seventh grade; sec-
ond prize, a fine peneil, given by the
Parent-Teacher Association, went to
Alice Topsher, a sixth grade student,

Proposed changes in the constitu-
tiojj^and by-laws were read' and will
come up for vote at the meeting the
fourth Thursday in May. There are
no marked changes, the revision sim-
ply bring the by-laws up to date and.
fitting them to the present needs of
the cltrb.

The changes to be voted on in the
Federation by-laws were also read
and acted upon.

A vote of thanks was given to Mr.
E. H. Boynton, and his efficient com-
mittee ! for the wonderful results
achieved in behalf of" the milk and
ice fund in the, recent drive. Mrs.
Conrad Sehrimpe p-ave several de-
lightful whistling selections, playing-
her own accompaniments.

grade pupils, in group son?T "Music j sign, who gave most vivid descriptions ,
„„ 1 >» i--i i-- j.t--!-~ J ' of the many places of interest. Vocal I

solo, "The Rosary," Mrs. A. R. Ber-
gen. Mrs. Madeleine J. Duval led in
Current Events. Following the pro-
gram the guests marched to the din-
ing-room to the strains of the Wed-
ding March, played by Mrs. Potter,
where, at a table beautifully decor-
ated with daffodils and ferns, a de-
licious menu was enjoyed, during
which Mrs. Muckenfuss read an orie;-
" * to Mrs. John

.. A. Tappen in
honor of their wedding anniversaries.
A jolly time prevailed.

The next meeting will be on May
5th at the home of Mrs. P. W. Logan,
of Grove avenue.

inal poem dedicated
Serena and Mrs. H.

Fords To Have New

in Miss Van Slyke's room." The
says, were read at the meeting by
their authors, and are reprinted here-
with:

First prize—"The Progress of Ave-
nel During- the Last Ten Years."

The little village of Avenel, situ-
ated between Woodbridge and Rah-
way, is eight years older than the city
of Newark, and is one of the old
settlements of New Jersey. It is bor-
dered on the west by St. George's
Avenue which was once an old In-
dian cowpath, on the south by the
Philadelphia & Reading Railroad, on
the east by Rahway avenue, and on
the north by a branch of the Central
Railrbad. The village of Avenel was
named afer Avenel Edsrar, a daughter
of the old Edgar family. In former
years Mr. Edgar owned all the land
from the fast line to the Rahway
river. Years ag-o the only school
house was a little building of one
room situated on St. (jeorge's avenue.
The present school until recently had
only four rooms. It now has eia-ht
large rooms, but even with eight
rooms two classes are on part time,
and four classes have fifty pupils
each. Ten years ago Avenel had not
more than.^one hundred inhabitants.
It now has nearly five thousand. The
oldest inhabitants are Mr. Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Krug aruj" Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar. In the future Avenel will
probably be a rapidly growing town.

Troop of Boy Scouts

Another new troop of Boy Scouts
of America will be installed in the
Perth Amboy Scout District next
Thursday night.' The troop is being
sponsored by the Luthran, Church of
of Our Redeemer at Fords. The
Troop Committee consists of Messrs.
Sof us Yunker, Martin Williamson and
Charles Christiansen. Rev. A. L.
Kreyling will become scout master of
the traop. About' 16 boys will com-
prise the charter group. Arrange-
ments are being made for the other
learby Fords troop, the George Wash-
ington Trftop 1 to act as the official
installing troop. A delegation of
officers and leaders representing, the
Perth Amboy District Council will
also be present. The bo^s. of this
newest of th district troops are most
enthusiastic over the plans for the big
District Scout Jamboree and are plan-
ning to' arrive early on the field Sat-
urday, May 2.

N O T I C E !
DAYLIGHT SAVING.

To the Citizens of Woodbridge
Township:

In accord with the policy generally
adopted by municipalities in the Met-
ropolitan district, it is hereby an-
nounced that the official time in tne
Township of Woodbridge will be ad-
vanced one hour at two o'clock a. m.
Sunday, April 26, 1925, and that
such daylight saving time continue
until September 27, 1925, at two
o'clock a. m., when the standard time
of the seventy-fifth meridian of longi-
tude, west of Greenwich, be resumed.

AH public offices and proceedings
of public officials shall be regulated
accordingly and all residents and citi-
zens are requested ^to co-operate in
the observance of the daylight sav-
ing plan as above set forth.

LOUIS NEUBERG,
Chairman Township Commitiue.

Second
Avenel."

prize—"The History of

Twenty-five years ago Avenel was
mostly all woods and flowers. In
these woods were flowers and some
game, such as rabbits, pheasants, and
many other kinds of birds. In 1909
there were verv few houses. The;
had no city water, few streets and
none paved. They only had lanterns
at first, later they had lampposts
about a block apart.

The children did not have the edu-
cational advantages that we have now.
On St. George's avenue, near Shemp'p
house, there was a one room school
building, where fo'wr classes were
taught. The school which we^have
now was opened September, 1913.
* The Steel Equipment was the first
factory. It was started about the
year of 1916. Mrs. Pearson owned
the Park Section, on -which property
a farm -was maintained. In later
years it was sold t<Tthe Maple Realty
Company.

We have now a safer protection
against fire. First we had two horses
and a hook! and ladder, but now we
have the fire engine.

EdgarJIill
—-Mr^and Mrs. Stanley Lockwood,

of Brooklyn, were the week-end
guests of the former's mother, Mrs.
Emma Lockwood.

—Miss Dorothy Wheeler, of Ridge-
dale avenue, spent the week-end with
relatives in Lambertville.

—Miss Mabel: Bloodgood, of Mor-
gan Heights, was the Thursday eve-
ning guest of her cousin, Miss Anna
Hart, of Schoder avenue.

•—Mrs. I. H. Tappen, of Schoder
avenue, is convalescing from her re-
cent attack of grippe.

—Mrs. Harry Cross and son, Leroy,
of West New York, visited Mrs. John
Strome, of WedgewoocJ
Thursday. avenue,

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our" advertisers.—-

Advanced Class Formed In
Christian Endeavor Work

A Christian Endeavor expert class
was organized Wednesday evening in
the Presbyterian. Sunday School room
•with eight students representing the
Presbyterian C. E. Society and the
Congregational C. E. Society. Mrs.
John Strome. who is a arrsduatp i
this C. E. course, is the leader. The
class will meet "Wednesday evenings
at 7 o'cloek.

NEW LUSTRE
SHOE SHINE PARLOR

(Wm. Reddick, Prop.)

HATS CLEANED AND
RE-BLOCKED LIKE NEW

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

24 Green Street
Woodbridge

Opposite Penna. K. R. Station

f

"Mrs. Mason's Poodle" Staged
By Junior Hebrew Girls' Cluh

A large audience was present to-
enjoy the splendid musical program
and playlet given by the_ J. H. G.
Club last Thursday evening in th^
lecture room of the Adath Israel
Temple on School street.

The playlet, "Mrs. Mason's Poodle"
was extremely humorous and was ex-
cellently given. The characters were
the Misses Sylvia Tobrosky, Margaret
Van Tassel^ Hilda Jacobs and Mildred
Choper. The coaching for the play-
let was done by Mrs. F. Schwegler.

In addition to the program printed
last week a piano solo, "Hungary,"
was rendered by Mrs. Jack Carboy,
who was the accompanist of the eve-
ning, and two vocal selections. "Wait-
ing for the Sunrise" and "Roses of
Picardy," by Philip Spnnenblick, of

[New York.
Refreshments were served at the

close of the program. The amount
realized will be given to the Hebrew
School Fund, i Mrs. Wm. Tobrowsky,
the leader, was very much pleased by
the ability and talent shown by the
girls. . _

Calendar of Coming Events

Tonight—Craftsman's Club Enter-
tainment and Dance, at High
School.

g Entertainment in Fords
School by Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion, benefit of school orchestra.

April 2S — Dance in Raritan Fire
House, Fords, by Girls' Dramatie
Club.

April 29—Card party at home of Mrs.
F. R. Valentine, for benefit of St.
Elizabeth's Unit of Trinity Church.

April 29—Oratorical Contest in No.
11 School auditorium. Fifth,
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth grades.
Prizes awarded by Educational De-
partment of Woman's Club of
Woodbridge Township.

April 30—Musical entertainment—
"Merry Music Makers," under aus-
pices Music and Civic Departments
of Woman Club, in Presbyterian
S. S. room.

May 1—Progressive card parties at
homes of Mrs. R. R. Moore, Mrs.
C. R. Chase and Mrs. C. A. de
Russy, for benefit of Senior Class,
at 8 p. m. Pinochle, bridge, euchre
and five hundred.

May S—Card party at Barron Lib-
rary in evening. Auspices Library
Committee Woman's Club.

May 15—Vaudeville and Dance, St.
James' Dramatic Association, in St.
James' Auditorium.

Ma- 22 — Annual vaudeville and
dance of Men's Club of Trinity
Episcopal Church, in auditorium of
St. James' School.
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